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A full stop(.) is used to indicate decinmls. 
A CClllllla (,) is used to distinguish thousands and millions. 
The General Bureau for Bui I ding Materials (GRIM) in Pyongyang is 
considered as the GoYermnent's Implementing Agency. 
The Pyongyang \\God Processing c-.lex (l\WG) is considered by the • 
GoYermnent as the project site. 
Reference to dollars (S) is to United States Dollars, unless otherwise 
stated. 
The monetary unit of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea is the 
\\On. During the period coYered by this report, the official exchange 
rate was 2.16 \\Ons to 1 USS. The conYersion Yalue of the currencies 
used for the purchase or the .. chines, equipment and tools at the time 
of the mission, was as follows: 

Austrian Schilling (A.S.) 12.90 =USS I 
Deutsch Mark (D.M.) 1.14 =USS I 
Italian Lire (Lit.) 1350 =USS 1 
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IN1KDX:Tl<Jli 

The expert assigned to the project as Chief Technical Adviser carried 
~ut bis second mission frcm 29 January to 28 May 1989. His duties are given 
in the Job Description (Annex I). The project docmnent for this project was 
signed on 11 Novanber 1987 by the Govermnent of the Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea (DPR. Korea), the United Nat ions Development Progrm111e (lNlP) 

• and the United Nations lndnstrial Development Organization (lNIOO) who is the 
executing agency. 

During the expert's first mission, the Govtrmnent decided to establ isb 
the Pilot Furniture Plant with only one line specialized for case (corpus) 
furniture, mainly made of veneered particle boards and plywood. 

In accordance with the Govermnent's decision, a technological process 
was designed, and equipment was selected for the Pilot Furniture Plant. The 
orders were placed for the equipment to be purchased either by lNIOO or the 
Govermnent. 

For the simple equi~nt, which were to be produced locally, the 
technical specifications were drawn to allow their design and production in 
the DPK of Korea. 

At the first Tripartite Review Meeting, held in Pyongyang on 8 June 
1988, the proj eel docmnent was -=ended to conform with the Govermnent 's actual 
•equirements in this project, and the modified workplan was accepted. This 
workplan lists all the required activities to camplete the project, showing 
what must be done, by wbom and when. 

The missions of the experts foreseen for the project were modified. The 
duration of the furniture design expert'smissionwas reduced frcm3 to lm/m, 
whereas the Chief Techni~al Adviser's contract duration was increased frcm 8 
to 10 m/m (in split missions). 

The Govermnent authorities wanted to see the project completed by the 
middle of 1989 - about half a year earlier than planned in the original 
project document. The workplan was thus designed in such a way that all the 
activities (relating to product preparation, building reconstructi~n. 
industrial installations, internal transport and to local production of 
equipment) be campleted by the time the imported equipment was delivered. 

Unfortunately, not all the deadlines were met, and the project will most 
likely be completed as per the terms set in the original project docmnent. 

A big delay in the delivery of the equipnent purchased by UNIOO 
occurred. Another delay occurred in the fielding of the furniture design 
expert. The tool sharpening expert bad not yet been fielded at the time of 
this mission due to delays in the delivery of the tools add of the tool 
sharpening machine ordered. 

The local production of eqcipment is proceeding, but will probably also 
suffer unpredictable delays. 

The expert collaborated with the specialist In design of furniture 
during her one-month mission on the proposed design for the product I 1ne. He 
then supervised the production or prototypes. 

After obtaining the basic: technical data for the machines which were 
purchased by UNJOO the tools required for the woodworking machines were 

• ~etermined and requisitions for their purchase were forwarded to UNIOO. 

In o,.du to speed up the design and completion of the Industrial 
installations, the technical ~ocumentation of all the machines were studied 
and technical specifications were drawn up and given to the counterpart. 
These specifications related to the electric wiring, beating, water supply, 
compressed air and dust exhaustion systans. 
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All the technical docmnentation for the machines purchased abroad were 
translated into Korean and are being used by the counterpart. 

During this mission, all the aachiaes purchased by lJtillOOwere received 
at the project site, inspected, mounted on their foundations and installed· 
to the extent possible· i.e. with no connection to the: electrical wiring, 
campressed air, stema, water supply and sawdust extraction installations, 
since these were not yet available. • 

1be standard tools for the woodworking nmchines were received, while 
special tools will be received shortly. 

1be progrimme to train machine operators, assemblers and managerial 
staff was prepared. 

1be project's coordinator and a few engineers are prepared to conduct, 
together with the expert, the training of the workers of the Pilot Furniture 
Plaut. 1be training manuals will be issued as separate I.Niil> docmaents. 

1be expert's work was channelled through the Chief of the Technical 
Department ,,r the Pyongyang \\bod Processing Comp In. 1be npert met with the 
Director of the project approximately once a week. 

AD Engl isb interpreter, a driver and a guide were always at the disposal 
of tbe expert. Typing assistance was not provided by the counterpart nor by 
tbe l1'llP office. 1be list of counterparts is given la Annex II. 

fllJUU;E OF 1HE Ml SS IOl 

During bis first mission ~rcb to June 1988), the expert's attention 
was focused OD the definition Of the production prograimne, design Of 
technology, selection and ordering of equipment, organization and conducting 
or a study tour and group training abroad, training in the quality or 
products, in the preparation or a detailed workplaa for the execution or the 
project, as well as training the co9nterpart's designers in product 
development procedures etc. 

1be second mission bad originally been scheduled to start la January 
1989, but due to delays la the delivery of the equipment, it started oaemoatb 
later. 1be expert's major duties focnsedmainly on receiving and installing 
the equipment, and to perform the training activities according to tbe project 
docmneat and its outputs. 

It bad originally been planned that the expert would cover the topics 
of standardization and preparation of product ion in the Pi lot Forni tu re Plant 
during the current mission, but because or the non-existence of production 
suitable for serial production, this had to be delayed. 

The Chief Tecbnica: Adviser prepared the Project Progress Report for the 
Tripartite Review Meeting which was held ~t the end of his mission. 

The activities carried out by the expert during this mission are 
described in the following chapters, as follows: 

1. Design or products and work preparation. 
2. Delivery of equipment purchased by UNllX>. 
3. Purchase of tools for the woodworking machines. 
4. Purchase of measuring instruments. 
5. Situation regarding the equipment to be provided by the 

Govermnent. 
6. Situation of the lnduJtrlal lastallatlons. 
7. Training progrmnne for the Pilot Furniture Plant. 
8. Training machine operators. 
9. Basic principles of the organization of production. 

10. Updated project workplan 

He also drew up concluslnns and made reconmendations. 
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AL.llVITI~ 

lbe camplete situation of the project will thus be described and the 
views of the expert with regard to the work remaining will be expressed 
hereunder. 

1. ()esicn of products and work preparatioa 

During his first mission the CTA iast ructed the counterpart's designers, 
some other technicians and the managerial staff on bow to develop a product 
line for a furniture factory, and on bow to set the criteria of the new 
products. At the s1111e time, they were taught on how to evaluate the design 
and prototypes of a new product. It was agreed that the product line for the 
Pi lot Forni ture Plant should be a amdular system with interchangeable parts. 

Since the designer's mission was reduced to one nmnth only, the CTA 
devoted a great deal of attention to the duignwork in order to fully utilize 
the designer's capacity at the site once he was fielded. 

~s. Galicic, the furuitare designer, proposed tbe 6uign or aamdular 
systma of case farni tare which meets most of the criteria set with respect to 
market demand and productioa requirements. 

lbe counterparts appreciated the design and accepted it, and resmaed 
with the production of prototypes. 

Although the counterpart's designers were involved in the design work, 
they were trained for too short a period to fully understand the principles 
of a modular system. lbi s created aany obstacles during the product ion of the 
prototypes. Disregarding the modular system, they attempted to aake sCJDJe 
elements their own way, and the CTA had to intervene frCID time to time. 

As a consequence, there was almost a twonmnths' delay in the production 
of the prototypes, wbicb, in tarn, delayed all work pre?aration activities. 

In conclu5fon, it could be stated that the reduction in duration of the 
designer's mission caused unexpected problems. 

It was agreed that work preparatiuu would proceed with the counterparts 
preparing the following production docmaents: 

- detailed drawings of all parts, 
·material standards for all parts, 
• operational l~sts with time standards for all parts. 

lbe technicians or the work preparation unit or the Pyongyang Wood 
Processing Camplex were instructed on bow to carry out these tasks. 

Other.production documents will he prepared upon receipt or job orders, 
during the expert's next mission. 

2. Delivery or equipment purcLased by (Jlfl(l) 

All the machines purchased by UNllX> for ~be projett were delivered to 
the site during March/April 1989. lbey were received in good condition, fully 
in accordance with the purchase orders. 

Hereunder is the list or machines bought by UNllX> with their 
characteristics. 

1. H1draullc bot pre11, purchase order No. 15·8·E0698 
ltalpress Model SCF/S 
6 daylights, 
7 platens, dimensions 2,500 x 1,300 nm 
Loading through long side (2,500 am) 
Daylight opening 100 nm 
Stroke or cylinders 600 nm 
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Platens beated by ste .. at llO°C, 6 bars, witboat heat in& generator 
8 pressnre pistons, di..eter 85 .. 
Oleodya .. ic sroap power 7.5 HP, total pressare 150 t. 
1 amnameter for pressare control 
Aut ... tlc reco•ery of tbe pressare 
Aut ... tic mecbani511l for openins of plateas (with timer) 
Voltaic 380 V, 60 Hz, 3-phase 
Spare parts for 2-year operation delivered 
Price, c&:F N1111po, DPR Korea Ir.I 80,304 or approx. USS 45,130 

2. Fear relier glae ••rea•i•g .. c•lae, parcbase order No. 15·8-E0698 
ltalpress Model R4/130 

\\brkiag width 1,300 am 
Maxiammtworking thickness 100 nm 
\\brking speed 20 m/min. 
l'Wo spreading rollers, dimneter 210 mn 
l'Wo doctor rollers, di1111eter 180 mn 
Rubber thickness of spreadin& rollers 13 11111 

Coaxial 1DOtor redactor 1 HP 
Glae mixer Model ~30, capacity 16.5 I 
Voltage 380 V, 60 Hz, 3-pbase 
Spare parts for 2-year operation delivered 
Price, c&:F N1111po, DPR Korea Ir.I 21,776 or approx. USS 12,280 

3. Uaiveraal .. e ... rkiag teel grla•er. purchase order No. 15·8-E0712 
Grifo Union (Italy), Version •c• 
For grinding circular sawblades, cutters, router bits, drilling tools, 
short knives, including TCT tools. 
Volt•ge 380 V, 60 Hz, 3-phase 
Spare parts for 2-year operation delivered 
Price c&:F N...-o, DPR Korea Lit. 9,571,680 or approx. USS 7,285 

4. Veaeer zic-zac jeiaiac .. cbiae, purchase order No. 15-8-E0724 
Zagfilo (Italy), Model 900 
Voltage 380 V, 60 Hz, 3-phase 
Spare parts for 2-year operation deSivered 
Price, C&F N...,o, DPR Korea Lit. 7,000,000 or approx. USS 5,350 

5. U.iveraal •elt aaa•i•c .. cbiae, purchase order No. 15-8-E0784 
Smnco (Italy, Model 1.NILEV 15C 
2-speed belt motor 3/4HP 
Overload switch protect•~• 
Voltage 380 V, 60 Hz, 3-phase 
Spare parts for two-year operation delivered 
Price, Qrif' Nmnpo, DPR Korea Lit. 4,250,000 or approx. USS 3,460 

6. llorizoatal •elt aaadi•& .. c•lae, Purchast order No. 15·8-E0785 
Sicar (Italy), Model L3 
\Vit~ one dust extraction filter 
Voltage 380 V, 60 Hz, 3-phase 
Overload switch protection 
Price, C&F Nmnpo, DPR Korea Lit. 3,938,400 or approx USS 3,000 

7. Single side edge banding machine, Purchase order No. 15·8-E0786 
SCl\t (Italy), Model B5L 
Gluing group tilting up to 6 degrees, 
2 independent end cutting units (for 0.4 to 12.5 nm edging thickness 
0.4 HP motors and 170 DID dimneter blades. 
Top and bottom edge trinmlng units both with 2 HP motor 
camplete with T.C.T. cutters 
Two· feed speed: 10 and 15 m/mln. 
~xl....a panel hel1ht 60 DID 
lnfeed preheating fence 
Coil ma1azine and shear device for PVC 
Sanding group for flat surfaces, 1.5 HP motor Voltage 380 V, 
60 Hz, 3·phase Spare parts for two-year operation delivered 
Price, c&F Nmnpo, DPR Korea Llt.36,804,720 or approx. USS 27,614 
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8. Amt-tic-lti-s•i••le •ril I hag-claiae, Purchase Order No. 15-8-E0786 
SCM (Italy), M>del Ml 57 
Centre distance between spindles 32 am 
Maxi ..... panel thickness 60 DID 
Maxi ..... boring depth 75 DID 
Spindle speed 2800 rpn 
M>tor power 6 HP 
Horizontal head with 21 chucks 
Two vertical revolving heads with 18 chucks each 
Voltage 380 V, 60 Hz, 3-phase 
Spare parts for two-year operation delivered 
Price, ~ N1111po, DPR Korea Lit. 17,523,150 or approx. USS 13,555 

9. Digit ••ee• realer, Purchase order No. 15-S-E0786 
SCM (Italy), M>del R8 
Table clearance 750 mn 
Spindle speed 10,000-20,000 rpn 
M>tor 3/4.5 HP 
Tilting table 
Adjustable table guide fence 
Voltage 380 V, 60 Hz, 3-pbase 
Spare parts for two-year operation delivered 
Price,~ N1111po, DPR Korea Lit 9,051,130 or approx. USS 7,520 

During the expert's mission, the above nmchines were received, unpacked, 
inspected and fixed to the foundations on the factory floor. 

Since the electric wiring, the campressed air system and the other 
installations were not yet finished, the expert could not try themachi .. es nor 
train operators on the machines themselves. 

It would be best if the machines were not used before the operators 
receive the practicRI training foreseen. 

3. Purchase of tools for woodworkins machines 

Tools for machining wood and tool grinding wheels were purchased by 
lNllX> for the mnount allocated for expendable equipnent (on budget line 41). 
The specifications of all the tools purchased for the Pilot Furniture Plant 
are given hereunder: 

I. St1•d1rd 11111 Qlla•ti ty Total 
(Parchase Order No. 15-,-0259N) -a•t 

(pieces) A.S. 

~ Rll AIJRJtkTIC SIPUE mz MN>IPG r.NJPINE 
SCM, ITALY, TYft BSL 

Edge trinmin1 cutters 4 4,980 

Blades for double end cutting unit 4 2, 1Z4 

~ Rll AIJRMlTIC HJLTIPLE -IPG .wJllNE 
SCM, ITALY, TYPE Ml-57 

ADU'IUS RI< 10 ~ SHANK IXWl. llll LLS AND HINGE 
lkRING BITS 

Left-band pieces 30 1,950 

Rlght·hand pieces 30 1, 950 

Grub screws 60 330 

Al lea keys 4 30 

BUSHES RJl 1W1 ST llll LLS 2 10 4 ~ 
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I. Staadard teel1 ~utib- Tetal 
( .. rclaase Order Ne. IS-9-1259N) -··t 

(piecell) A.S. 

d-2 mn, GL-38 am 6 483 

d-3 nm, GL·38 nm 6 483 

d-4 nm, GL·38 am 6 483 

Al lea screws M 5 x 10 20 110 

Al lea screws M 6 ][ 5 20 170 

Allen keys 4 30 

~INK IDJBLE·rumD UlliE 90• , SHANK SIZE 10 X 
30 r.M 

d-3 nm, D-16 nm, SP 6 702 

d-4 am, D-16 am, SP 6 702 

rD\EL lRILLS Wint SHANK 10 Md, Wint 1W) FLUl'ES AND 
CENl1lE POINl'S TEFl.Oi <™.Tm 

D-6, NL-25, GL-56, shank 10 ][ 27 nm, hft ·hand 10 1,440 

D-6, NL-25, GL-56, shank 10 ][ 27 nm, right·hand 10 1,440 

D-8, NL-25, GL-55.5, left-hand, T.C.T. 30 4,530 

D-8, NL·25, GL 55.5, right·hand, T.C.T. 30 4,530 

D-10, NL-25, GL-55.5, I dt ·hand, T.C.T. 10 1, 710 

D-10, NL-25, GL-55.5, right·hand, T.C.T. 10 1, 710 

1HDXH IDLE lRILLS Wint SHANK 10 Mtt, 2 FLUl'ES AND V 
ft>INI', TEFLCN ~Tm 

D-5, NL-44, GL-77, shank 10 x 24 nm, left ·hand 5 1,090 

D·5, NL·44, GL-77, shank 10 ][ 24 nm, right·haad 5 1,090 

D·8, NL·44, GL-77, shank 10 x 24 nm, I dt ·hand, T. 5 1,240 
C. T. 

D·8, NL·44, GL·77, shank 10 ][ 24 nm, right·hand, 5 1,240 
T.C.T. 

'IWIST lRILLS 2·4 MttWlnt 2 ~AND V ft>INf 

D·2, NL·16, GL·40 DID, I dt ·hand 10 970 

D·2, NL·l6, GL·40 nm, right·hand 10 970 

D·3, NL· 16, GL·40 nm, ldt·hand 10 1,310 

D-3, NL·16, GL-40 nm, right·hand 10 1,310 

D·4, NL· 16, GL·40 nm, left-hand 10 1, 710 

D·4, NL·16, GL·40 nm, right-hand 10 1, 710 

HI~ I.DUNG BITS Wint 'MO aJITING ~. 2 SPURS 
AND CENmE POINTS 

0·30, NL·54.5, shank 10 x 26 nm. left·hand 2 704 

0·30, NL·54.5, shank 10 " 26 nm, ri1ht·hand 2 704 
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I. Staadard tool1 ~·•ti ty Total 
(hrc•ase Order No. l5-9-1259N) -··t 

(piece~ A.S. 

D-35, NL-54.5, shank 10 x 26 nm, T .C. T., left ·hand 2 784 

D-35, NL-54.5, shank 10 x 26 DID, T.C.T., right-band 2 784 

'RII.S Kil Hl<B SPUD DJnJl, SCM, ITALY, TYP£ D 

IUJJDl a.mus Z· 1 Rll ECCENllllC OHX 

D-4, NL-6, GL-36, shank 9.5 x 20 DID, T.C.T. 14 2,254 

D-6, NL-8, GL-41, shank 9.5 x 20 nm, T.C.T. 14 2,674 

D·IO, NL-20, GL-54, shank 9.5 x 20 nm, T.C.T. 14 3,850 

D-15, NL-30, GL-67. shank 12 x 20 DID, T.C.T. 14 4,970 

PllJFI LE IUJl'Dl a.rrrot Z· 2 UPID 12 X 2 0 PM, Wini WO 
OJITING DXZS Rll OPEN PllJFI LES 

D-8·19 nm, 8·10 nm, T.C.T. 2 2,520 

D-50·59 nm, 8·20 nm, T.C.T. 2 5,022 

Profiled router cutter Z-2, cylindrical shank 12 x 2 5,706 
20 nm, with two cutting edges for closed profiles, 
D·50·59 mn, 8·30 om 

IUJJDl a.rrnR Z· 2 Rll <DlONIRI C CJUJ\ 

D-10, NL-26, GL-53, shank 9.5 X 20 DID 10 1,440 

D-20, NL-38, GL-68, shank 12 x 20 nm 10 4,290 

D·30, NL·42, GL-74, shank 12 lt 20 DID 5 3,450 

Total net 81,679 ,_ 
Airfreight (estimated) 3,070 

Total C&F Pyongyang 84,749 

II. Special tools ~aatitJ Total -••t 
(hrc•ase order No. l5-9-0494N) (Pieces) A.S. 

UNIVER.W.. PRlF I LE IUJJDl aJITE»IFAD 

8·40 nm, PT· IS nm 2 4, 122 

Bal I bearing with guide and screw 2 976 

SPF.CIAL PIUf'ILm l\NIVES 

Kni re profile "A" 6 6,576 

Knife profile "B" 4 4,384 

Knife profile ·c· 2 2,400 

Knife profile ·o· 2 2,400 

Knife profile "E" 2 2,400 
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11. s,ecial teels Qllut itJ Tetal -•:at 
( .. rc•ase erder Ne. 15., .... ,4N) (Pieces) A.S. 

T.C.T. Hlll«iE IUllM; BITS Z·4, V·l, D-35 
l\tfl, 
NL·54 .S PM, SIW« 10 X 26 PM 

Left-band 2 800 

Right -hand 2 800 

HSS TIPPEJl PIUFILID aJTlllBUXX, Z-2, 1 6,773 
WXDEN IUC INCUJDJM; SPACERS 

11.JFIX • lllll MIJU>IM; AND CllJNJ'Dl PlllFI LE 
SEI', Z-2 

USS-profile cutter 157 x 15 x 1.25· 2 9,540 

HSS Grooving/jointing cutter 157 s ~2 x 1 6,750 
1.25· 

HSS Grooving cutter 158 x 12 x t.25• 1 5,010 

HSS rebate cutter 158 x 30 x 1.25· 1 5,050 

Total net 57,981 

Airfreight (estimated) 3,070 

Total C&F Pyongyang 61,051 

Ill. Gri•di•g wlaeels for W9odworki•g QllHt itJ Total 
tools, a•d saadiag paper helts (pieces) D.M. 
( .. rc•ase order No. 15-9·0291N) 

DIAMNJ QlJNDING WIEELS 

12A2/20° 125·10·311'd·C75·D70·20 5 1,075 
-
12A2/45° 100-10·3·11'd·C75·D70-20 5 1,200 

CVL INlR I O\L QllNDING POI'S 10 700 
48·60·1\tJ·V-100·180-lO(DlOO) 

~INllllO\L QlJNDJM; WIEELS FIAT WJ·m 20 800 
60 RIM, 
48·46-M6·V·150·10·20 

<JUNDING WIEELS sml'E Ill 175 X 20, 10 700 
48·60·K6·V175·22·20 

(JUND ING WIEELS sml'E B 100, 10 400 
880·J6-V·100·12·20 

SANDING PAPER BELT Rll SANDING vnilEEm> 100 m 400 
O:O:S, <JUT 80, WllJIH 75 PM 

Total net 5,275 

Airfreight (estimated) 225 

Total, C&F Pyongyang 5,500 
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RtrAP 11UIATICJ1i: 

Currency USS 
Paid equivalent 

(approx.) 

I. Standard too Is (A.S.) 84,749 6,570 

11. Special tools (A.S.) '1,051 4,730 

Ill. Tool RrindinR wheels (D.M.) 5,500 3,055 

Total <llit" Pyongyang 14 ,355 

The standard tools \I), Purchase Order No. 15·9·0259N, were delivered 
in the middle or May and the remaining orders arc due ror deli very during May 
and June 1989. 

4. Purchase or measuring instrPSnt s 

For a good control or a.chine accuracy and ror a correct prcparat ion or 
the woodworking tools, the Pilot Furniture Plant should ha~c the appropriate 
measuring instruments. 

SCllDe or these instruments arc already available at tbc Pyongyang\\bod 
Prrccssing Complex. These arc: 

·AD electrical instrument to measure tbc moisture content in wood and 
wooden products; 
- A Ford Cup No. 4 to measure tbc viscosity or glues and lacquers; 
- A scale and a drying oven to control tbc dry substance content or 
glues and lacquers; 
- Measuring tapes with metric am scale and a limited number of Vernier 
callipers. 

To introduce scme simple and practical measuriug instruments - not 
available at the Pilot Furniture Plant, tbc project parchas~d the following 
measuring instruments: 

~•••ri•g i•str ... •t• ~ .. 1111 Total 
(p•rc•ase order No. IS-9-0527N) (pieces) D.M. 

Rigid straight ruler, 1,600 am, 3 129 
Rraduatcd in mn 

Adjustable bevel sauare 200 am 3 10 .5 

Vernier callipers 1/20 mn reading, 150 3 87 
nm measul'ing range 

Saw setting dial gauge, measuring range 3 216 
0·2 mn 

Total net (D.M.) 442.5 

Airfreight (estimated) 57.5 

Total W" Pyonuana (D.M.) 500 

Approx. USS 278 

5. Situation wltb the equlpncgt to be proyldcq bx the eovergnent 

The Govermnent decided to provide Its part of the equipment for the 
Pilot Furniture Plant by Importing some of the machines and by producing some 
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other simple machines locally. Five machines purchased abroad were already 
delivered. lbe technical specifications or these machines are hereunder: 

1. Vl'!aeer tri-iag -claiae, Mitdel PG-28 
Made in USSR 
Maxinmm length or veneer pack 2,800 ma 
Width or veneer pack: max. 1,000, min. 7S nm 
Power of electric motor: main motor 7.S IL\V, r~eding motor O.SS IL\V 
Maximmn hydraulic pressure 6.3 ,.,a 

2. Amt ... tic doable ead ieaoaiag/pr•filiag -claiae 
~(Japan), Model Sl-136 
W.rkpiece size: 

length: uni imi ted 
width: lS0-2430 DID 

thickness, maxinmm SO ma 
Feeding speed: S-IS m/min. 
Feedin: motor 1.S IL\V 
Width setting motor O.S IL\V 
Circular saw: 

Dimneter 30S nm, bore 31.75 ma 
Rotations 3450 rpm (60 Hz) 
Power: 3.7 IL\V 

Cutter spindle 
Max. cutter dimneter 255 ma, bore 31.75 ma 
Rotation 3450 rpm (60 Hz) 
motot" 3.7 IL\V 

Scoring saw: 
Dimneter ISO nm, bore 25.4 DID 

Rotation: 3450 rpm (60 Hz) 
Motor 0,75 IL\V 

3. Wide belt saadiag -claiae 
Takekava (Japan), Mode I \\SE 130A 
Maxinun size or workpiece: 

Width: l,296mn 
lbi ckness ISO nm 

Minimal length or workpiece 460 DID 

Speed or sanding belt 20 m/sec. 
Feeding speed 6.S - 22 m/min. 
Power motors: 

Sanding 22 IL\V 
Feeding 1.5 IL\V 
Lifting table 0.4 IL\V 

Compressed air cons1811ption 40 I/min. 
Dust exhaust min. 100 ar'/min. 
Voltage 380 V, 60 Hz, 3-phase 

4. Mtalder 
Shoda (Japan), model ~-123 
Size or work table 880 x 720 nm 
Dimneter of spindle 25.4 nm 
Usable length of spindle 100 om 
Lift or spindle 100 DID 
Rotation or spindle 5000/10000 rpm 
Power 2.2 IM' 

5. Cllrtai• lacqaeriag .. claiae 
UClW (Romania), Model Ml'L2 
Ma:dnun working width: 1,400 nm 
Conveyor belt width 900 nm 
Manlially adjusted speed: 

Min. 30 m/mln. 
Max. 96 m/ml n. 

Drive motor 
Power : 1 • 1 IM' 
Rotation: 935 rpm 



Lacquer distributing bead 
Slit opening: 0·4 DID 
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Film thickness control: manual 
Lacquer tank capacity 2 x 40 I. 
Lacquer cooling agent: water 
Pumping unit motors: 

2 pieces 0.75 ltW/piece 
Rotation: 1,415 rpn 
Pmmping capacity max. 40 I/unit/min. 

Limit dimensions or the wooden panels: 
Min. length 550 um 
Max. width 1,350 DID 

Max. height 200 nm 
Voltage 380 V, 60 Hz, 3·phase 

Another two machines wi 11 be provided by reconditioning existing ones. 
These are: the panel sizing machine, and the horizontal belt sanding machine. 

The pane I sizing macb i ne wi 11 be r i tt ed with one c i rcu I &r sawb I ade, wi th 
a sliding table and the reeding will be done manually. 

The horizontal belt sanding machine has a sliding worktable and was 
produced locally. 

The rest or the equipnent bas been designed and ordered and will be 
produced by local equipnent manufacturers. The most important units of 
equipnent to be made locally are: 

I. Single spindle drilling machine 
2. Edge sanding machine for concave edges 
3. Undercoating machine for finishing furniture parts. 
4. Spray booth for lacquering 
5. Lacquer drying tunnels 
6. Lacquer sanding tables with dust extraction 
7. Preasumbling and assembling tables with pnemnatic pistons· 4 pieces; 
8. Case assembling press 
9. Dead roller conveyors (4 pieces) 
10. Disc conveyor for the glue spreading machine 
II. \\heel conveyor for the curtain lacquering machine 
12L Hand lifting trucks· four pieces 
13. Pallets for internal transport • 100 pieces. 

The counterpart expects that the above items will be delivered by the 
middle of June and installed until the end of the smne month. 

The expert estimates that the itmis to be produced locallywill probably 
be iostal led by the end of August 1989, and be considers this to be 
satisfactory. 

Apart frCllll the equipment for the production operations and for the 
internal transport system, the Government should provide equipneot such as 
campressors, fans, cyclones, filters, components of compressed air 
installations, all types or electric camponents and various pipes. 

6. Sliuation of the industrial lostallatioDS 

Electric wiring (electric po.,.er and light), the beating installations 
(process beat log and beat Ing of the prani ses), the compressed air system, the 
water supply, the sawdust extraction system, the gas extraction systems and 
the drainage are all part of the industrial installations to be considered in 
the factory. 

The Installation of the electrlt wiring system bas started and can be 
finished by the end of June 1989. None of the other Installations have 
started. 
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'Ille existing ste1111 boiler can produce ste1111with amaxinun temperature 
of 110°<:, the working temperature of the veneering press is thus between 100 
and 105°<:. 'lllis causes longer pressing times and consequently a somewhat 
lower capacity. 

'Ille counterpart foresees the use of the existing compressor for the 
production of compressed air. It has a maxima pressure of 6 bars and a 
capacity of 3,000 I/min. Because the compressor is located at 100-150 m frcm 
the major consumption centres, resistance in the pipes will cause a rather big 
loss of pressure. 

Since the required working pressure is usually 6 to 7 bars on 
mancmeters, a more suitable compressor would be one which works at about 10 
bar!, i.e. 25 percent above the required pressure for woodworking machines. 
'Ille provision of an adequate compressor is a problem that will have to be 
solved before start of production in the factory. 'Ille pipes and pipe line 
components (trio controls, water traps, connectors etc.) which are needed for 
the compressed air installations have not yet been provided • 

Since more than half of the machines cannot work without compressed air, 
the comp let ion of the compressed a; r installation systannmst be completed as 
soon as possible. 

'Ille water supply installations to be connec.ed to the glue spreading 
machine, to the lacquer spray booth and to the curtain lacquering machine, as 
well as to the sanitary rocms poses no problem and will be done shortly. 

One of the more serious problems the factory is facing is the 
installation of the dust extraction system. Piping material, fans motors, 
cyclones, filters etc. are required. 'lllis systan nmst also have a high 
installation priority since many machines cannot be used without it being 
operational. 

'Ille installation of the gas extraction system (for gases emanating in 
the hot pres!. the lacquer spray booth and in the lacquer drying tunnels) 
should also be made before start of work with the equipnent. 

'Ille existing open drainage canal inside the factory nmst be closed to 
avoid excessive hmoidity which can cause deformations of furniture parts. 

Industrial ins ta I lat ions are essential for a proper and safe ut i I izat ion 
of the equipnent, and nmst thus be done correctly without improvisation. 

'Ille necessary technical data for the industrial installations are: 

I. Technical data for electric wirin1: 

Pos. N- of -c•i•e Power of Total power 
ladhidaal (llV) 

-tors (llV) 

I Panel s i z ina machine 4.0 4.0 

2 Veneer trimning machine: 
- main motor 7.5 . feeding anotor 0.55 8.05 

3 Veneer joining machine 1.5 1.5 

4 Wide belt sanding machine: . sanding 22.0 . feeding 1.5 . lifting table 0.4 23.9 

5 Glue spreading machine 0.75 0.75 

6 Glue mixer 0.55 0.55 
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Pes. N- er -c•i•e P~r of Tetal p.wer 
i••i•i•••• (11¥) 
-t•rs (11¥) 

7 Hot hydraulic veneering press 5.7 5.7 

8 Double end tenoner/profiler: - feeding 1.5 
- width setting 0.5 - circular saw left 3.7 
- circular saw right 3.7 . cutter I eft 3.7 
- cutter right 3.7 
- scoring saw left 0.75 . scorin2 saw ri2ht 0.75 18.3 

9 Single edge banding aachlne: . feeding 3.0 
• end cutting 0.33 
• end cutting 0.33 . trhnning 1.5 . tr imning 1.5 . sanding 1.1 
- glue heating 1.1 8.86 

10 Automatic nmlti·spindle 
drilling machine: 

• horizontal drilling 1.5 . vertical drilling 1.5 . vertical drilline 1.5 4.5 

11 Spindle moulder 2.2 2.2 

12 High speed router 3.5 3.5 

13 Single spindle drilling 1. 7 1. 7 
machine 

14 Concave edge sanding machine 1.2 1.2 

15 Universal belt sandinR machine 0.6 0.6 

16 Horizontal belt sanding 3.0 3.0 
111Pchine 

17 Hor izonta I belt sanding 
machine . sanding 3.0 - table I ift i ng 0.5 . fan 1.5 5.0 

18 Undercoating machine . feeding 1.1 . rollers 1.1 2.2 

19 Spray booth . fan 10.6 10.6 

20 Lacquer drying tunnel: - conveyor 2.2 . drying fan 4.0 . dryln1 fan 4.0 . cool ln2 fan 4.0 14 .2 

21 Curtain lacquering machine: 
• feed Ing 1.1 
• Pm14tlng unit 0.75 . pmnplng unit 0.75 2.6 
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•••• "- ~r -clliae P.-er er Tetal •.-er 
i••hi••al 

-t•rs (liW) 

22 Auxiliary drilling D8Chine: . drilling I. 7 - drilling l. 7 

28 Lacquer sanding tables - ran I. 7 

29 UniYersal tool grinder 0.6 

JC Fan in dust preventing space 3.0 

31 Fan for refreshing air in the 7.0 
finishing department 

32 Caamressor 10.0 

Total power installed (kW) 

2. Data for process heating reguiranents: 

Pos. 7 Hot hydraulic Yeneering press, 7 heated plates 
2,500 x 1,300 x 40 nm, 6 bars, 110°c. 

Pos. 20 Lacquer drying tunnels, 80°C. 
(For other details see design of drying ~unnels) 

3. Technical data for the installations of CQRIJressed air. 

(liW) 

3.4 

I. 7 

0.6 

3.0 

7.0 

10.0 

148.61 

•••• Place er c••• ... ti•• Pressare la c. ..... ,1 •• 
•ars l/•ia. 

4 Wide belt sandinR DBchine 7 40 

9 Single edge banding DBChin~ 6 200 

10 Automatic multi-spindle drilling 6 200 
DBchine 

II Moulder 5 40. 

12 High speed router 6 80 

15 Universal belt sanding machine 6 60 

19 Spray booth 5 200 

22 Auxi I iary dri 11 inR machine 5 80 

25 Asunmly press 5 120 
- Preassenmly benches 2 pcs x 40 5 80 
• Assenmly benches 2 pcs x 60 5 120 
• Assenmly pne .... tic handtools 5 100 

Total consmnption (I/min) 5·7 1,320 

Plus 20 % losses and reserve 264 

Installed capacity (I /min) 1,584 
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4 • Wt t er l.U pp h ins ta I la ti ons : 

Pos. Consumption place Type of use Consmnption 
I /min 

5 Glue spreading machine Cleaning machine 10 

6 Glue mi:ter Preparation of glue 10 

19 Spray booth Fillinr bases for water 10 
curtain 

21 Curtain lacquering Cooling lacquer 10 
machine 

22 Sanitary water As per regulations 

5. Technical data for the design of the dpst extraction systan: 
-

•••• ~ er-c•i•e Mi_tt•re Mi•.spee• Pipe •1-. 
Q /sec. Tm/sec. • <-> . 

l Panel sizing .. chine 0.310 I 20 140 

4 Wide bel r sanding mach i ae 0.600 zo 197 
0.450 20 173 
0.450 20 173 

8 Doable end tenoner 0.265 20 130 
0.265 20 130 
0.225 20 120 
0.225 20 120 
0.160 20 100 
0.160 20 100 

9 Single edge banding 0.480 20 175 
machine 

10 Aatamatic omlti·spindle 0.160 20 100 
drilling machine 
(cleaning) 

11 J\i)alder 0.310 20 14C 

12 Router 0.225 20 120 

14 Narrow belt sanding 0.225 20 120 
machine 

15 Universal belt sanding 0.310 20 140 
machine 

16 Horizontal belt sanding 0.310 20 140 
machine 

·7 Horizontal belt sanding 0.310 20 140 
machine 

Total quantity of dust plus air mixture 5.440 m3tsec. = 19,584 ,.31h 

The Installations for gas extraction and drainage· which are simple· 
do not need special cal cu I at Ions apart frmn the data gl ven with the respective 
equi~nt. The counterpart's engineer• can make the designs in accordance 
with local practice. 
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7. Traininc procrP!!l!P for the pilot furniture plant 

Oae of tht pr-oject docmntnt's imatdiate objectives is to· ... train wood 
technicians and machine operators in tht efficient operation of al I the 
machinery a11:d maintenance of tools, so as to manufacture furniture of mtdimn 
quality.• This should partially be achieved through the acc....-lisbment of 
output 6 which states: ·20 wood machinists, 10 assemblers and 4 tema leaders 
trained in the efficient use of the availablt manufacturing tqaipmrnt, able 
to manufacture furniture of mtdimn quality acceptable for export•. 

During this mission, the Chief Technical Adviser conceived a training 
progrmme covering all the training act hi tits foreseen in this project. This 
training progrmant is given in Aaaues Ill and IV. 

Most of the personnel to bt trained art Ytry young (less than 25 years). 
They have samt experience in t~e existing secondary wood process~ng plants 
that are operating on a handicraft t~sis. Tbt switch frGlll a predominantly 
handicraft operation to industrial producti•n dots not occur by learning bow 
to perform certain operations only. The werkers amst know basic tlantnts of 
the wbolt production systan and tht.r inttr·rrlationship. 

Tbt training progrimmt is designed in the form of 14 short courses for 
machine operators and •ssemltltrs and two courses for the managerial staff. 
It covers the most important areas o.' industrial production in a factory 
producing cast fur-aiture, sud1as: -~trials, products, organization, tools 
sand fixtures, panel sizi•&r .. eaeer tri11111ing and joining, veneering, 
processing veneered panels, moulding and routing, sanding, finishing, 
assanbling, quality control and safety mtasurrs. 

Tbt two courses foreseen for the factory 18Dagerial staff cover: 
managanent based on modern mtthods and basic elantnts of marketing. 

Each course is broken down into topics with the training time required 
and the c....-rttnce level that will be achieved. 

8. Training of machine operators 

SCllllt of the courses have been conducted daring this mission. Short 
manuals, written in simple language, understandable to tht workers were 
prepared for the courses which w~re attended by the workers selected to work 
in the Pilot Furniture Plant. The subjects are as follows: 

1. \\bod, affi I lated products and other amterial s used in the product ion of 
cast furni tare. 

2. Furniture products: design, construction and quality standards. 
3. Organization of production and work preparation. 
4. Panel sizing 
5. Veneer trimning and joining 
6. Veneering 
7. Processing of veneered furniture parts. 

Tbt training manuals were translated into Korean and wert used by ht 
counterpart's engineers who lectured together with the Chief Technical 
Adviser. 

Tbt ranaining courses will be conducted during the CfA's next mis,ioas 
and the course on tools, jigs and measuring instruments should be conducted 
by the tool maintenance expert during bis tbree·montb mission. 

Practical tr11ining can only be conducted once tbemacbines are connected 
to their energy sources. 

Altogether, 36 workers were selected to be trained in the following 
operations: 

- panel sizing 
- veneer trinming 

2 
2 
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- •eneer joining 
- •eneering 

•eneered board processing (trinming, tenoning, 
profiling, drilling) 

- Moulding and routing 
- Sanding 
- Finishing 
- Preassembling and assembling 

1Ul'AL 

2 
4 

6 
2 
4 
4 

10 
li 

About 70 percent (25) of the trainee~ are young wamen and 30 Jercent 
(II) are men. 

Same courses (such as: wood, affiliated products and other materials 
used in the production of case furniture; furniture products: design, 
constructiou and quality standards; production organization and work 
preparation; qaal i ty control and safety measures in farni tare nmnafactaring) 
were foreseen for al I the trainees. The other courses were aimed only for the 
operators of the respect i •e operations. The counterpart's coordinator 
requested that al I the trainees participate in al I the courses, 1tnd this wish 
was fulfilled. 

The list of trainees (nm1es, sex and work ass!gmnents) is ghen 
hereunder. 

~ Su Wnk assig .. at 

Kim Sa <Jl M Panel sizing 

Ro Bok Si I F Veneer tr inmi ng 

Pak He <Jl F Veneer joining 

Kim Hyong Suk F Veneer joining 

Hoang Mi Hoa F Veneer joining 

So II Chol M Wide belt sanding 

Pak Yong Ae F Glue spreading 

An Song <Jl M Veneer iDg press -
Li Song Hi F Veneering press 

Cha Yong Suk F Veneering press 

Che Song <Jl F Veneering press 

Kim Sun Bok F Panel Tr Imai ng I t HOD Ing 

Li Yang Chan M Panel trlmnlog/tenoning 

Jon MYong 11 M Edu banding 

Ja Hyon Si I F Edu band I DR 

Jo Yong SI I F Edge banding 

Kim In Hok M Mlltlsplndle drilling 

Jo \\On Suk F Mlltlsplndle dr l 11 l DI 

An Sana <Jl M Mouldina 

Kim Jun Chi I M Rout Ing 

Go Sun Yon1 F Sandina 

Che Vona Ae F Sandln1 
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N..e Ses Wtrk assiR-•t I 
Pad Son Hi F Sanding 

Kim He Nmn F Preassembl ing 

So In Cit F Prussanbl ing 

Jo Gyong Ae F Finishing 

Li llyang Suk F Finishing 
·-

Pak Bun Hi F Finishing 

Kim MJonR Ae F Finishing 

Ho Yong Nmn M Assembling 

Rim Chun Gun M Assembling 

Che Jong Suk F Assembling 

Kang Myong Suk F Assembling 

Jo Sun Bo F Assembling 

0 Myong Cit F Assembling 

Hong Gbang Ho M Assembling 

9. Basic principles c: the orcanization of production 

The Pi lot Forni tore Plant wi 11 be one of the key product ion uni ts within 
the Pyongyang \\God Processing Campi u (Pt\PC). Within the Campi u, the 
production units work strictly in accordance wit~ the production plan and 
instructions given by the technical and other departments are centralized at 
the level of the Complex. The organization is well rooted and bas proven its 
efficiency. Thus, the organization at the level of the Pt\PC will not be 
analyzed for possible improvmeents, but accepted as is. 

This chapter refers to the organization of production at the factory 
level. la order to organize productinn, the product line, the· factory's 
degree of specialization, the capacities available and the type of production 
must be taken into consideration. 

The product line is based on a modular systan of case furniture with 
interchangeable parts. 

The factory is highly specialized and produces a limited nmnber or 
furniture parts which could be assembled on various products. 

The factory hall flexible production equipment which could easily be set 
to produce various parts using the machinery installed. Basically, medium 
size production series are foreseen. 

Due to the above characteristics, the Pilot Furniture Plant is suitable 
for the modern concept of organization of production so as to fully utilize 
the advantages of a modern ra~tory. Thus, modern p~inciples or organization 
can be easily applied in the Pilot Furniture Plant 

The concept of the organization of production was discussed with the 
counterpart on several occasions and its advantages were fully understood. 
With the counterpart's approval, it was included in a training manual and 
explained to all the trainees. 

According to the principles or the organlutlon, the factory is divided 
into four departments: cutting, ... chining, finishing and assembling. Each 
department bu Its own stock or furniture parts which are interchangeable and 
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uniform allowing tlaeir utilization in the essmibly or various products. ne 
parts are produced in the quantities determined by tbe economic •opti11111111•, 
i.e. keeping the inventory between the miai11111111 and the naxi11111111 level. 
Prt>duction is scheduled according to ·dmand-pu11· (i.e. from the storage or 
finished products) rather than ·supply-push• (i .e.from the first to the last 
ope rat ion). Sal es orders wi 11 be issued from the storage or finished products 
with no direct reflection on the production. 

Ir th.-: products, ordered by custamers, are not avai I able in the fiai shed 
products stG~es, the order will be forwarded to the work preparation unit. 
ne work preparation unit will issue an order to the assmibly department to 
assaable the required products, using finished parts from their stock. Ir the 
parts are available, the rest or the factory will not have auy work in 
fulfilling this order. If the finished parts an not available, the finishing 
department will get the order to take the parts frCllD their stock or machined 
parts and finish than. 

ne last situation would be if neither parts nornaterials an available 
in stock. nat is when the purchase department gets the order to supply the 
material required. Bat since all departments have to maintain a so-called 
mini-max inventory, this will happen very seldom. 

1Ui s product ion organization model works with an optimal inventory and 
almost prampt delivery or goods sold. ActualEy, this a cybernetic model, 
easily applicable to camputers and subject to optimalizat~ou. 

It could be easily incorporated in the orgaaiz~tional structure or the 
Pyongyang \\Ood Processing Camplex. ODce accepted, it will prove to be an 
efficient organization and production control systaa. 

Si ace the l\\l'C practises a un ifona organization in its production units, 
which is significantly different fram the one proposed by the CTA, the 
cf>UDterpart should decide on whether this suggestion could be accepted before 
further work is done OD a detailed design or organiza:ioa or the Pi lot 
Furniture Plant. 

ne model is shown in a sia.,lified fona in Fig. I. and a possible 
organizational chart is shown in Fig. 2. 
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Fig.1: ltxlcl prociJction system for the Pilot Furniture Plant. 
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I D I R E c T 0 R 

Administrative and 
finance officer 

1 
VICED I RECTOR 

2 

I 
CUTTING 

DEPARTMENT 

Tean leader 2 

..._ Panel sizing: 
- ~rator 2 
- Assistant 2 

.. Veneer trim. 
- ~rator 2 

~ Veneer join. 
- ~rator 2 
- Assistant 2 

1- Veneer contr. 
- C.OOtroi ler 2 

- Transport 4 

(one for each shift) 

I 
I MACHINING 

DEPARTMENT 

Tean leader ~ 

Wide belt sand. 
- ~rator I 
- Assistant I 

Glue spread. 
- C¥?rator 2 
- Assistant 4 

FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT 

Team leader 2 

- Undercoating 
- C¥?rator 2 
- Assistant 2 

.... Spray booth 
- C¥?rator 2 

,.. Curtain Veneering 
- C¥?rator 2 lacquering 
- Assistant 4 - ~rator 2 

- Assistant 4 
--Tenoning 

- ~rator 2 ~ Sanding lacq. 
- Assistant 2 - ~rator 6 

- Edge banding 
- C¥?rator 2 
- Assistant 2 

- Drilling 
- C¥?rator 2 

,.. Moulding 
- ~rator 2 

-. Rwting 
- ~rator 2 

... Pre-asserrb1. ing 2 

,_Sanding 6 

- Transport 8 

... Drying tunnel 
- ~rator 4 

- Transport 4 

I 
ASSEMBLY 

DEPARTMENT 

Tean leader 2 

,.. Pr~rilling 
- ~rator 2 

Dowel insert 
- ~rator I 

~ Subasserrbly 4 

~ Asserrbly press 
- ~rator 2 
- Assistant 2 

,_ Asserrbly doors 
- ~rator 2 

- Cleaning 2 

- Transport 4 

Number of employees: !st shift 64 
2nd shift 59 

Total 123 

MAINTENANCE 
SERVICE 

.-. Mechanic 2 
,_ Electrician 2 
- Tool 

sharpener 2 

Fig. 2: Possible organizational chart for the Pilot Furniture Plant. 
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10. Updatrd workplan for thr camplftion or thf proirct 

lbe updated workplan contains all be activities which have to be 
cC1111pleted before the beginning of production in the Pilot Furniture Plant. 
lbe time estimated for the CC1111pletion or single activities is samewbat longer 
than the terms set by the counterparts. According to the expert's assessment, 
the Pi lot Furniture Plant could bf! ready for t:-ial product ion at the beginning 
or September 1989. lbe estimated real possibilities or the counterpart and 
Ulilll> have been used to estimate the deadlines foreseen in this workplan. 

Act hi- Acthit1 Tt:. •e C...hte• 
t7 •••e •1 •1 
N-.er 

I. Provision and ins ta I lat ion or equipneat 

I. I Installation or tenoaer CTPI 30.6.89 

1.2 Inst al lat ion or moulder CTP 30.6.89 

1.3 Installation or curtain CTP 30.6.89 
lacquering machine 

1.4 Provision and installation or CTP 30.6.89 
panel sizing machine 

1.5 Production of preasscmbling CTP 31.8.89 
benches with pneumatic 
pistOn:'i • 2 pieces 

1.6 Product l on and installation CTP 31.8 .89 
or spray booth with water 
pump and ran 

I. 7 Production and ins ta I lat ion CTP 31.8.89 
or lacquer drying tunnels 
with drying and cooling zones 

1.8 Production of two sanding CTP 31.7.89 
tables for sanding lacquer, 
with dust extraction 

1.9 Provision of lacquer CTP 11ncertains 
undercoating machine 

1.10 Production or assanbling CTP 31.8.89 
benches with pneumatic 
pistons • 2 pieces 

1.11 Production and lnstallatiun CTP 31.8.89 
of assanbllng press 

1.12 Provision of pneumatic and Cl'P/UNlll> Uncer ta ins 
electric band tools (band 
drills, screw drivers, nail 
guns, staplers, band sander, 
band router and veneer band 
spllcn) 

1 CTP = counterpart 

2 The lacquer undercoating machine ls important, but product ion can start 
without it. 

3 There ls no money available in the project budget to buy these very 
necessary tools. 
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Act i Yi- Act hi t7 To •e C..leted 
t1 doae •1 •1 
~er 

2. Industrial installations 

2.1 Electric wiring: 
- for machines CTP 30.6.89 
- for i I luminat ion CTP 30.7.89 

2.2 Heating: 
- for bot hydraulic press CTP 30.6.89 - f!.'r lacquer drying CTP 31.8.89 

tunnels CTP 31.8.89 
- for beating prmaises 

2.3 Water supply: - for glue spreading CTP 30.6.89 
machine CTP 31.8.89 - for lacquer spray booth CTP 30.6.89 

- for sanitary roCIDS 

2.4 Campressed air: campressor, CTP 31. 7 .89 
pipeline, and al I necessary 
camponents Hi Iler, water 
traps, regulators, oiling 
units, connectors, hoses 
etc.) 

2.5 Dust extraction installations CTP 31.7.89 

2.6 Extraction or gases (bot CTP 31. 8 .89 
bydrau Ii c press, lacquer 
drying tunnels and spray 
booth) 

3. Renovation or buildin2: 

3 .1 Finishing or factory floor CTP 15.6.89 

3.2 Removing partition walls in CIP 30.5.89 
the factory's machining 
department 

3.3 Close the open drainage CIP 30.5.89 
inside the factory 

3.4 Building barriers to dust CIP 30.6.89 
between the machining and 
rini shing rooms 

3.5 Finishing sanl tary rooms CTP 15 .6 .89 

3.6 Finishing tool sharpening CIP 30.5.89 
room 

3.7 Finishing m..•lntenaoce room CTP Uncertaio4 

3.8 Finishing office rooms to be CIP Uncertalo5 

used by temo leaders and 
controllers 

4 The counterpart bas not yet taken a declston to build these rooms. 

5 Sine as 4 
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Act hi- Acthit7 Te •e Calllplded 
t7 deae •1 •1 
N-.er 

3.9 Building resting and smoking CTP 30.7.89 
roCID 

4. Industrial transport: 

4.1 Hand lifting truck-production CTP 31.8.89 - S pieces 

4.2 Production of 100 pallets CTP 31.7.89 

4.3 Making and setting a shelf CTP 30.6.89 
between veneer trimning and 
joining machine 

4.4 Making shelves for joined CTP 30.6.89 
veneer sheets 

4.S Production and installation 
of dead roller conveyors for: 

- panel sizing machine CTP 31.8.89 
- wide belt sanding machine CTP 31.8.89 - veneering (hydraulic CTP 31. 8 .89 

press) O.'P 31.8.89 
- assembling line 

4.6 Production of disc conveyor CTP 31.8.89 
for the glue spreading 
machine 

4.7 Production of wheel conveyor CTP 31,8.89 
for the curtain lacquering 
machine 

4,8 Chain conveyor for lacquer CTP 31.8.89 
drying tunnel 

4.9 Trolley racks for drying CTP 31.8.89 
lacquer - 20 pieces 

4.10 Ball table in front or CTP 31.8.89 
assembly press 

S. \\Ork tables: 

S.l Work table for control or CTP 30.6.89 
veneer before trinming 

5.2 Work tab I e for ccnpletlng CTP 30.6.89 
veneer sheeh 

5.3 ~rk table for veneer joining CTP 30.6.89 
machine 

S.4 Work table with glass top 
lights for controlling 

and CTP 30.6.89 

quality of veneer sheets 

5.5 Work table for asumbl Ing CTP 30.6.89 
sandwiches before pressing 
(veneering) 

5.6 Work tables for mounting CTP 30.6.89 
hardware (3) 

5.7 Work tables (2) for CTP 30.6.89 
sharpening room 
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Act hi- Acthit7 Te •e C-,lete• 
t7 ••me •1 •1 
.._..er 

5.8 \\Ork tab I es (2) for CIP 30.6.89 
maintenance roam 

6. Tools and jigs: 

6 .1 Purchase of camplete tools CIP 31.8.89 
for the tenoner/profiler 

6.2 Purchase of sanding belts and CIP 31.8.89 
papers for sanding veneer 

6.3 Purchase of sanding papers CIP 31.8.89 
for sandinR lacquer 

6.4 Assured sources for the CIP 30.6.89 
permanent supply of tools 

6.5 Construction of jigs for: CIP/CTA 30.9.89 
moulding, routing, 
preassanbling, drilling and 
assanbl ing 

6.6 Production of jigs CIP 30.10.89 

7. \\Ork preparation: 

7.1 Finishing prototypes of CIP 30.5.89 
furniture 

7.2 Detailed drawings of a 11 CIP 30.6.89 
parts 

7.3 Material standards for a 11 CTP 30.7.89 
parts 

7.4 Operational lists with time CIP 30.8.89 
standards for all parts 

7.5 Production documentation CIP/CTA 30.9.89 
camp I eted 

7.6 Assistance in the work CTA Sept. /Oct 
preparation . 

7.7 Standardization of all CTA 30.10.89 
production elaoeots 
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Act hi- Acthit1 Te •e C....hte• 
t1 •••e •1 •1 .._.er 

8. Materials: 

8.1 Provision of raw materials: CIP 30.8.89 
particle board, plywood, 
sawawood, veneer 

8.2 Provision of auxiliary CIP 30.8.89 
materials: urea formaldehyde 
glue, hardener, fillers, PVC 
glue, bot melt glue, thermo· 
plastic thread, screws, 
hardware (binges, handles 
etc.), lacquers, stains, 
dowels etc. 

9. Experts' missions and training activities: 

9.1 Tool maintenance expert (3 11-03 August/ 
months) October 

9.2 CfAmission (2 months) 11-01 September 
I October 

9.3 Training tool sharpeners 11·03 August/ 
October 

9.4 General training of machine 11·03 September 
operators in tool maintenance 

9.S Practical training in the CfA September 
DIChining department 

9.6 Theoretical and practical CfA October 
training in fini sbing and 
assembl in1 departments 

9.7 Practical training of quality CfA September 
controllers I October 

9.8 Training of the factory's 
D1naganent: CfA September 

• management techniques CfA October 
- basic elements of export 

marketinR 

9.9 Trial production (ID! n. 2 CIP/CfA October/ 
months) November 

To sumnarize the current situation and the work done so far during the 
project, the following caa be concluded: 

1. During the CfA's first mission, from March to Juae 1988, a 
detailed workplaa for the project's execution was prepared, aimed at 
meeting the Goverameat's intention to finish the project prior to the 
13th \\Grid Youth aad Students Festival, Pyongyang, July 1989. 
Unfortunately, during the CfA's first and secondmissloas, the workplan 
was ignored by the counterpart aad only some or the activities were 
c fllllP le te d • 

2. There was also a delay la the delivery or equipment purchased by 
UNIOO which was caused by an enormous danand for such equipmtnt in 
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Europe resulting I• far loa1er delivery dates tha• aormally foresee• 
havin1 bee• qaoted by all sappliers. 

3. 'llte baildi•g foreseen for the Pilot Faraitare Plaat, has bee• 
ased aatil mid-April 1919 for argent production; its reaewal was thus 
postpoaed until after the receipt or the .. chines • 

.C. A considerable port io• or the work for c-.1e1 iag tile i•dastrial 
installations had bee• postponed, for the s...e reasoa, to be achieved 
after the machines were placed on the factory floor. 

S. llae delivery time for scme or the eqaipaeat ordered by U1e 
Govermnent - to be prodaced locally - is still ancertaia. Tlais also 
refers to the internal transport eqaipaeDt. 'J'1ae prOYision Of SCllDe Of 
the equipment is also dabioas, e.g. panel siziag .. chiae, lacqaer 
aadercoatiag .. chine etc. 

6. llae prodactioa or the rar•it•re prototypes was also aot fiaislaed 
in time thas impeding farther work OD prodact developaea!. 

7. Owing to the above facts aad tAkiag tile si taat ioa of the 
developmeat or tile Pilot FarDit•re Plaat iato coasideratio•, it is 
clear that the project caa•ot be fi•ished by •id-1919. It is 1BDre 
re•I istic to expect campletioD witlaia tile time sciledahd ia the project 
docmneat. 

I. llae new workplaD was worked oat on the ass...,t ioD that the 
counterpart will continue to implement the project activities witla DO 
break and that the provisiou or eqaipaeat, tools and prodactioD 
materials specified iD this report will be achieved la due time. 

9. A considerable assortmeDt and qa~atity of tools for the 
woodworking machines were ordered aDd delivery is already uader way. 

10. llae smn allocated on the project's budget for eqaipaeat to be 
purchased by l.NllX> was insufficieDt, and same itaas which are Yery 
important for the prodactioD Of faraitare of a satisfactory qaality 
were not included in the purchase list. Among than are: electric and 
paemmtic baadtools, an attaclaeat to the tool grindiagaacbiae ror the 
repair of tungsten carbide tipped circular sawblades, a panel sizing 
machine, a lacquer aadercoatiagmacbiae, a lacquer sanding machine and 
an auxiliary drilliagaacbiae for drilling finished furniture pa_rts to 
mound the hardware. 

11. As far as the expert can assess the rawmaterhl situation, this 
wi 11 be the greatest hurdle the factory wi 11 ban to overcome to obtain 
a permanent supply of the desired quality. llae supply of appropriate 
particle board could also cause problaas. 

12. llae Pilot Furniture Plant will ban to surmount its difficulties 
in obtaining adequate sanding papers and special giuiag aaterials (such 
as bot melting glue and thermoplastic thread). 

13. llae counterpart does not grant training of workers and managerial 
staff the attention It merits and attanpts to reduce training time to 
below acceptable standards, even tbou1b proper training is essential 
for a successful production. \\'Ith no tralaia1, the workers will have 
the 1reatest difficulties la swltchia1 fram a predamlDaatly artlsaaal 
method of prodactioa to a modern ladustrial production systaa. 

l.C. lbe efficiency of prodactloa la the Piiot Furniture Plant will 
depend on the appropriate or1aalzatloa and work prep1i1ratioa which 
should differ fram the or1aalzatloa of the other production aalts of 
tbe fWIC. 

15. Est ab I I shins the Pi lot Furai lure Plant meaDs more tbaa just 
sett 101 add I tional production capacl ty. 'lbe Pl lot Faral tare Plant mut 
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llelp introdac:e aew tec:llaologic:al aad organizatioaal improu111eats whic:ll 
c:oald be applied i• other rac:lories tlaroaglloat tile c:oantry. 

la order to end tile project suc:c:essfally witllia tile upec:ted time (i.e. 
by ead 1919, iac:ludiag two to tlaree -•tits or trial prodnc:t ion), tile fol lowing 
-st be do!le: 

1. ne proposed workplan, iac:luded ia tlli s report, -st be c:ampleted 
by both the Go•er1D1Rnt and lNIOO, wi tll no uc:ept ions aad wi tllout 
delays. 

2. ne c:ouaterpart shoald pay more atteatioa to the production or 
the furniture prototypes aad pay c:oasiderable atteatioa also on tile 
work preparation aad produc:tioa doc:..eatation processes. 

3. All iac:ruse of USS 25,000 for aoa-upeadable equipment necessary 
for an dficieat prodact ioa or medi- qua Ii ty rarai tare slaoald be 
proYided to permit tlae parc:laase of: 
- a paael siziag machine USS 15,000 
- aa attac:lmleat to tile tool grindiag .. c:laiae for repairiag taagsten 

carbide tipped circalar sawblades USS 5,000 
- same important itllll5 of pae ... tic: aaa electric: llaad tools for 

asscmbliag operations (sc:rewdriYers, drills, nail gans, staplers 
veaeer splicer etc.) USS 5,000 

4. Siac:e tile c:ampressor elli st iag in tbe Pi lot Furni tare Plant c:aanot 
produce the pressure required by same key .. c:lliaes, tit~ counterpart 
should argeatly provide an adeqaate campressor working at a maxi11m111 
pressure of 10 bars and witla a capacity of 1,500 I/min of c:ampressed 
air. 

5. ne training or workers and upgrading or their skills is an 
indispensable part of the development of the Pilot Furniture Plant. 

6. ne nanagerial staff of the factory DISt also be acquainted with 
1110dern maaagaaent techniques and narketing methods. 

7. ne Pilot Furniture Plant should ac:cept the proposed ~oncept of 
organization or production whic:la is based on inventory control, and on 
a wnrkplace or the closed type. 

8. The Pi lot Furni lure Plant m1st S"!ek permanent suppliers of 
naterials, camponents and tools and establish long·term cooperation 
with than. 

9. Designers and other professionals who wi 11 carry out further 
development of the factory should have the opportunity to visit, frmn 
time to time, tbe major furniture shows, as well as woodworking 
equipment fairs. 

JO. ne Korean indu~lry should develop most urgently their production 
of particle board to produce boards of a good quality. It is the only 
way to convert the lowest grade of wood and woodwaste into valuable 
products enabl Ing farther success fa I development of the farni tare 
industry and ensuring a fuller utilization of their forest resources. 

During tbls four-montb mission, the expert experience the outstanding 
support of all the l1'llP staff in Pyongyang, aad it was the expert's pleasure 
to collaborate witb thaa. 
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Also, all the counterpart staff treated •1 ... la t•e best traditioaal 
Korea• •ospitality .. aaer, fally ready to co3perate siacerely wit• •I• aad 
pro•iding ... taal aaderstaadiag. 

To all, t•e expert owes his warmest gratitade aad respect. 
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ANliEC I 
11 Nou111ber 1917 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 
UNIDO 

PlllJfrr OF 11IE PHft.E' S DBIXRATIC REPUBLIC OF IOIFA 

ASS I srAN:E IN 11IE ESTABLI SIMNI' OF A Pl wr FUINITI.m: PUNT 

PC5f Tl11.E: 

llltATIOli: 

D\TE RQJIRD>: 

D1l'Y SfATIOli: 

PUtlUiE OF PllJJtrl': 

QTl'IF.s: 

JOB DESCRIPTIOR 

Expert ia farai tare prodact ioa (Chief Tedaaical 
AdYiser) 

Ei1ht miaaths (split mission) 

As sooa as possible. 

Tlte project aims at facilitatia1 the creation 
of a model faraitare prodactioa aait for the 
.. aafactare of itaas of satisfactory quality. 
To do so it will: 

(a) establish a 1110dera pilot faraiture plaat for 
industrial production within the existia1 
faraitare factory of the Pyon1yaag \lbod 
Ce111pln. 

(b) Traia wood techaiciaas aad .. chine operators 
ia the efficient operation and maiuteaaace of 
tbe machiaery aad tools. 

(c) desi1n aad produce a product I iae based on 
standardize iatercbaa1eable furniture parts. 

(d) trala managerial staff la onral I nmaagmaeat 
techa i qsau. 

Tbe expert will be attached to the Pyongyang 
Faraitare Ce111plex. He will lead a te .. of three· 
short-term coasaltaats ce111prisiag also a faraitare 
des igaer and a tool maiateaaace npert (both for 
tlaru moatlu). la order to achieve this, be wi 11 be 
specifically respuasible to: 

define the prodactioa progr111111e for tbe model 
farai tare plant takia1 into accoaat local 
custaaas, existing production and the plant's 
capacity and iastalled equipment; 
saney tile state or the equipment for the 
pilot plant proYided by tbe Korean 
authorities, assess its suitability, and, 
based oa this aad tile productioa pro1rmrae, 
draw up the tecbuical specifications or tbe 
equipmeat to be purchased by the project; 
la collaboration with bis coaaterparts plaa 
tbe production tecbaolo1y for tbe Pilot 
Farnltare Plaat; 
SarYey tbe existing quality or the products 
and reccmaead improumr• ts, drawi •1 up new 
quality standards to be used by tbr factory; 
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Propose a detalle~ progr...e for a sl•dy to•r 
for t•e Kareaa tec••lclaas. 

Before u•pht iag tile first p .. se or t•e spll t 
•lss ioa, t•e expert s•al 1 draw •P t•e tedaai cal 
specificatioas or t•e work to be carried o•t oa t•e 
existiag .. c•iaes to recoaditioa t•aa so t•at t•ey 
.. , perform accordiag to accepted iatermatioaal 
staadards. He s•all also propose t•e layout of t•e 
plaat, detumiaiag lite locatioa of bot• nistiag 
eqaipl!le•t aad t•at to be p•rcbased by t•e project. 

la t•e secoad p•ase of t•e spll l •lssioa, tlae expert 
sbal I: 

test tlae .. cltiaes tltat ••Ye beea 
recoaditioaed; 
sarwey t•e existiag qaality coatrol measares 
aad reccmmead aa iategral systaa; 
traia q•ality coatrollers; 
prepare a traiaiag .. aaal !or prodactioa 
operalioas; 
lmproYe safety la tile plaat; 
traia tecltalcfaas ia tile desiga aad prodactioa 
of jigs aad fixtares; 
prepare tecltaical reports related to tile aboYe 
aad prepare, la Ills capacity or cltief 
lecltaical adYiser, t•e progress aad termiaal 
reports. 

~IFICATICNS: W.od tecltaologist or eagiaeer witlt 
coasiderable experieace ia t•e operation, at 
tbe floor lenl, aad ia .. aa1aaeat of a amdera 
medi-·sized farai tare plaat prodaci•1 aYera1e 
qaal i ty products la series. Experieace at 
policy .. ki•1 leYel aecessary. Experieace ia 
deYelopia1 countries ltigltly desirable. 

~= Eaglisb preferred, Russia• acceptable. 

MC'KlBIN> INRJl\kTICllf: 11te Democratic People's Republic of Korea is a 
pred .. iaaatly amaatalaoas co•atry witlt same 9 
mlllioa ltectares (or 74 percent) of Its laad, 
dcsl1aated as forest areas. 11te total 1rowla1 
stock of wood is est i .. ted to be aboat 620 
million -_1, allowia1 aa aYeraae aaaaal cat of 
approx i .. te ly 6 .5 mi 11 i OD ..., • ne pri-ry 
wood proceuia1 Ladas try ii suppl led wi tit scme 
1.8 mi II ioD r of sawlogs damestically 
produced aad witb a limited qaaatity of logs 
1-.orted frcm tile SoYiet Union. 11te farai tare 
prodactioD la tile coaDtry ltas been deYeloped 
.. 1aly wi tltiD tile wood processi•1 c.aplnes 
wlalcb produce also sltWllW'ood, joinery, aad 
Yarloas wood-based paDels. 

11te level of dnelosae•t of tile wood proceuiag 
lDdastry, and of tbe farai tare -•ahcturing la 
particular, is la11i•1 bebiad tbe general leYel of 
dnelosaeat of tbe country. Product l Yi ty aad product 
quality are at a nry low lenl la tbe factories 
wlacre .. cbinu are old. FartbenaDre, altbougb a 
lar1e ummber of professionals are educated at tile 
UalYerslty le•el aad at Yarlous otber specialized 
scbools, tbey could benefit fartber by beia1 exposed 
to Dew tecbnolo1iu la tbe field of faraltare 
prodactioa. ne lack of kaow·bow ••d modern 
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eqaipnent an -Jor i .... edimeats to tlae dnelopaant or 
tlais iadutry. 

OD tlae otller laaad, tlae Gonr-•t is ghi•g laigla 
priority to tlae 1...,ron•Ht or tlae Ii •i•g staadard or 
tile popalatioa. lllis calls for tlae iacrease ia 
prodact ioa aad imprOYmlHt of tlae qaal i ty Of tlae 
raraitare prodaced i• tile coaatry. To tlais ead, tlae 
GoYer..ent laas reqaested ~/lNllX> assistaace in 
tlais field. 

llle rurai tare factory wi tlaia tlae Pyoagyaag "9od 
CCllllllplU laas bee• selected ror its traasfo..-tio• iato 
a Pilot Furaitare Plaat. lllis cC111111plex also laas f 
snmi 11 wi tla a •-iaal aaaaal capacity or 100,000 r 
of sawn logs, a plywood factory wi tla a n .. iaal 
capacity or 600 ,000 sqaare metres or plywood a•d 
500,000 sqaare metres Of Teaeer, a particle b.,oard 
factory with • ·-i•al capacity or 5,000 -'· a 
joinery factory witla a a .. iaal capacity or 100,000 
sqnare metres or doors and windows and a faraitare 
factory with a •-i•al capacity or 100,000 pieces or 
farai tare per an•-· It 1111ploys l, 100 people and has 
aa anaaal Talae or prodactio• or approxi-tely I 
millioa"9as. llle Pyongyaag\l9od CC111111pln belongs to 
tile Geaeral Bareaa for Bai ldi•& Materials nidt is all 
indepeadeat go•ermaae•t sector eaterpri se coatrol I lag 
aboat 20 percent or tile coantry's wood proc~ssing 
iadastry. Tlte balaace is coatrol led by tile Miai stry 
of Forestry. 
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Tecllaical Director, Geaeral Bureau for Bai ldiag 
Materials ia Pyoagyang, National Director or tile 
project. 

Senior Orri cer, Fiftlt Department, Miai st ry or Fore iga 
Trade, in cltarge or lNlll> projects. 
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Fatare Director of tile Pilot Far•itare Plant. 
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Desigaer 

Ellglislt interpreter. 

Driver. 
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AN"4E( 111 

TRAINIMi PllDtAi\t.£ Rll RRli 11\m: PtW<IUFACIUllMi 

1. Introduction 

This training progr111111r is designed to accamplish the objective and 
outputs foreseen in the project ·Assistance in the Establishment of a Pilot 
Furniture Plant• (DP/lllK/86/011). 

Referring to the project docmnent, tbe inmediate objective is to •train 
wood technicians and machine operators in the efficient operatioa of all the 
machinery aad maintenance of tools, so as to manufacture furni tare of medimn 
qua Ii ty•, and al so to •train managerial staff in overal I management techniques 
including introduction to the marketing of furniture products•. 

This objective will be schieved through the accamplishment of outputs 
Nos. 6, 8 and 10. 

Output No. 6 states: ·20 wood machinists, 10 assanblers and four tum 
leaders trained in the efficient use of the availablenanufacturing equipment, 
able to manufacture furniture of medimn quality acceptable for export.• 

Output No. 8 states: ·Two wood technicians trained to design and make 
the required production fixtures aimed at attaining accurate machining of 
camponents parts.· 

And output No. 10 states: •Design of overall factory organization, with 
es tab Ii shed work preparation, cost account iag and aanagement procedures, with 
managerial staff trained in (a) factory management based on modern industrial 
production methods and ia (b) the basic elements of marketing.• 

The planned activities of the quoted outputs are: 

For output No. 6: 
6.1 Prepare a training programme for furniture manufacturing. 
6 .2 Prepare a training manual for each of the major product ion 

operations. 
6.3 Train 20 machine operators, 10 assanblers and four temn leaders 

to manufacture furniture of acceptable quality. 

For output No. 8: 
8.1 Train two wood technicians to design, produce and maintain jigs 

and other furniture production fixtures. 

For output No. 10: 
10.3 Train factory management in modern industrial production methods. 
10.4 Acquaint the managerial staff with the basic claaents of export 

marketing. 

Training labourers ls au integral part of production in modern 
industrial enterprises. Technical and technological developments are 
offering, practically on a daily basis new products and methods which nakc 
hmnanwork easier, safer and more productive. To follow such advances, people 
working in industry have to learn and to train in order to acquire new 
knowledge and ski 11 s necessary for tbc baud I iag of modern equipment and 
processes. 

In developing countries, such training bas a decisive importance for the 
ful hr ut i I izat ion of new product ion techniques and for mastering new 
tcchnologicel proccs~cs. To avoid unnecessary mistakes and to gain 
indispensable skills, training courses arc the most rational mode, because 
people can learn, in a short time, the best ways of performing their 
production duties. 

2. Traigin1 procrllllllf for the Pilot turgiturc flant 

This training progrmnnc is designed to meet the specific requirancnts 
of the Pilot Furniture Plant. The main topics covered la the progrmonc arc: 
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I. Wood, arri I iated products aad other .. terial s used in the product ion of 
case furni tare; 

2. Furniture products: design, construction and quality standards; 
3. Production organization and work preparation; 
4. Panel sizing; 
5. Veneer trinming and joining; 
6. Veneering; 
7. Processing of veneered furniture parts: trinming, tenoning edge 

banding and drilling; 
I. l\itulding and rooting; 
9. Sanding; 
10. Finishing; 
II. Preassanbling, assanbling and packaging; 
12. Tools, jigs and measuring instrmnrnts; 
13. Quality control; 
14. Safety measures in the furniture production; 
IS. l\tanaganent based on modern industrial production methods; 
16. Basic elanents of marketing. 

1be main goals of this training are to enable workers, not only to hara 
bow to perfonn their jobs, but also to understand the industrial production 
system as a whole. 

Courses numbers I, 2, 3, 12, 13 and 14 are foreseen to be attended by 
all workers to be trained, while the other courses are intended only for the 
workers who will perfonn the respective production operations. 

Al I these courses are independent frcm one another, but in their 
totality they represent an integral training progrmnnr for the production or 
casegoods furniture in a medimu size factory. 

3. l\tetbodology or training 

There is an old Chinese wisdcmwhicb says "\\bat I bear I will forget, 
what I su I wi 11 remnmrr, and what I have d<tne I wi 11 know.• The output of 
this training should be knowledge learned by workers who will increase their 
ability for effective production. To achieve this, the trainingmrthod will 
rest on three steps as follows: 

l. Explain (to bear), 
2. Demonstrate (to see), and 
3. Try (to ·do). 

Short manuals, written in a simple language, understandable to the 
warkrrs, wi 11 be prepared for each course, translated into Korean and 
distributed to the trainers. All graphs, tables and fornmlarwill be adjusted 
to the level of understanding of the people to be trained. 

Theoretical teaching will take place in a classrocm and its duration 
will be adapted to the minilllUlll or theory which has to be known for a certain 
job. This part of the teaching will be performed by the expert (Cl'A) and the 
Chief of the Technical Department in the Pyongyang Wood Processing Cmnplex 
(fWIC) • 

The practical part of the training will be organized at work areas for 
the respective work operations. For that purpose, the work areas D1Jst be 
organized correctly, including production docmnents, materials, tools, jigs, 
gauges, pallets, protective devices and everything that is necessary for 
productive, safe and good quality work. The expert will explain and show how 
to check a machine, tooh, jigs and, in the case of wrong adjustments, bow to 
correct than and prepare the equipment for correct use. The expert wi 11 sho .. 
the correct way of perfonning operations and continue to supervise these 
operations unt i I be concludes that proper work is fully accepted and that the 
quality or production is satisfactory. 

The Chief of the Technical Department and other engineers who have 
undertaken training abroad will also collaborate in perfonning this practical 
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training. Same practical experience of the trainees will help in the 
practical part of training. 

Course No. 12 (tools, jigs and measuring instrmnents) should be 
conducted by the Tool Maintenance Expert. 

Course No. 13 (Quality control). lbe manual prepared during the CTA' s 
first mission can be used. 

Courses Nos. 15 and 16 ("Management based on the modern industrial 
production methods" and "Basic elements of marketing") are foreseen for the 
managerial staff and will be conducted in away to initiate discussion and an 
active participation of the trainees. 

4. Selection of trainees 

lbe persons to be trained wi 11 be selected by the counterpart, according 
to their duties and to the topics of the training progrmane. Besides workers 
who will directly perfonn particular production operations, all other people 
concerned with certain aspects of the production, such as foremen, members of 
the managmient, maintenance personnel etc. could be included in the training. 

It is recomnended that in selecting the trainees attention should be 
paid that their physical and psychological abilities be in accordancewilb the 
requiranents of the pertinent jobs. 

lbe list of trainees is an integral part of the training progrmane, and 
it detennines the n_.,er of copies of the training manuals to be prepared and 
distributed for every course. 

5. Traininc procramme 

TITLE DAINIJIG ~ 

lbeoretical Practical 

_ 1. Wood, affiliated products and other 4.5 1.25 
materials used in the production of case 
furni tore 

2. Furniture products: design, 2 .15 0.5 
construction and quality standards. 

3. Production organization and work 4.75 2 
preparation 

4. Panel sizina operation 2.75 3.5 

5. Veneer tr inmi ng and joining 2.75 4.5 

6. Veneering 5 4.5 

1. Processing of veneered furniture 4.5 9.25 
parts: trioming, tenoning, edge banding 
and drilling 

8. Moulding and routing 2.75 4.75 

9. Sanding 0.25 4.75 

10. Finishing 4.25 6.75 

11. Preas umb I i ng, assanbl Ing and 4.5 8.5 
packaging 
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12. Too Is, .. and i.asuring 5.75 4 Jigs 
instrmnents 

13. Quality control 5 2.5 

14. Safety i.asures and work protection S.5 1.25 
in the furniture industry 

15. Management of production in a modern 10.25 4 
industrial factory 

16. Basic elements of market inR S.25 -
~1UTAL 70.SO 62.00 

Detailed syllabi for each topic are given in Annex IV. 
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AN1iEX IV 

DETAI LID SYUABI Ra TI1E 16 'RPICS OF TIIE PIUU)ID 
'IRA INlllG <llJRSE 

Tepic 1: "9ed, affi I lated prodacts -• ot•er -aerials ased ia t•e 
prodactioa of casegeods faraitare 

11Dt 'RFICS 

1.1 Introduction 

1.2 Growth proc~ss of a 
tree and anatmny of 
wood 

1.3 Classification of 
wood by species, 
hardwoods, 
sof twoodS and major 
species used for 
furniture 
production in the 
country 

1.4 Physical and 
mechanical 
characteristics of 
wood with emphasis 
on the properties 
of domestic species 

1.5 Moisture content 
and shrinkage of 
wood, including 
shrinkage data for 
dcmes tic species 

1.6 \\food destructors 
and wood 
preservation, 
including drying 
and finishing of 
wooden products 

1.7 Sawnwood, its 
dimensions, quality 
grading and 
U t i I i za t i OD i D 
secondary wood 
processing 

'JMINlllG Tll'tE 
(in hours) 

LEVEL OF 
<lM'EDNCE 

10 BE REACHm 
Theoretical Practical 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

-- Understanding the 
purpose of the 
course 

-- Understanding wood 
structure and 
properties of wood 
and wooden 
products 

0.5 Ability !o 
recognize the most 
cCJlllllOn wood 
species and to 
distinguish 
hardwoods, 
softwoods, sapwood 
and heartwood of 
any species. 

- - Better 
understanding wood 
as a rawmaterial 
and relationship 
between properties 
of wood and 
precessing 
methods. 

-- Understanding 
changes occurring 
in wood during its 
drying process, 
I Ike deformation 
and other defects 
caused by 
shrinkage and 
swelling of wood. 

·- Understanding 
requiranents for 
correct handling 
and storing of 
wood and wooden 
products. 

0.5 Ability to better 
utilize sawnwood 
both 
quantitatively and 
qua I ltatlvely. 
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1.8 

1.9 

'RPIC:S 

Veneer used in 
rurni lure 
production and its 
propert iu 

Plywood, its 
properties and use 
in rurni tare 
production 

1.10 Blockboard, its 
properties and use 
in rurni tare 
production 

1.11 Particle board, its 
standard properties 
and used ia 
furniture 
production 

1.12 Fibreboard (basic 
i nrorma t I OD 

1.13 Surface improved 
boards (basic 
i D f o 1'1118 t i OD) • 

1.14 Glues and glue 
additives, their 
class i r i cation, 
nmjor properties 
and use la 
furn i turr. 
production 

'DtAINIM:i TIPtE 
(in boars) 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.5 

0.25 Better 
understanding or 
tbe veneering 
process and 
ability to 
distinguish the 
most comnon 
species and 
quality grades. 

Knowledge or its 
basic properties, 
sizes and quality 
grades important 
ror rurni tu re 
production. 

0.25 Knowledge or 
blockboard 
important for 
processing ia 
rurni lure 
production 

0.25 Knowledge or 
mecbaa i ca I and 
other 
characteristics or 
the particle board 
wbicb are 
important for 
processing and its 
better utilization 
in rurai tare 
production. 

-- General knowledge 
or fibreboard and 
its use ia tbe 
nmauracture or 
furniture. 

-- General knowledge 
or surface 
improved boards 
and possibility of 
their use for tbe 
nmaufacture of 
furniture. 

- - Better 
understanding or 
tbe gluing process 
and ability to 
select tbe correct 
glues and gluing 
parmneters. 



lnM lCFICS BA.INl\'IG TIM: I.f.VEL CF CXH£l}llE 
(in hoers) 10 1£ RF.laE) 

1.15 Finishing 0.5 -- General knowledge 
materials: or finishing 
lacquers, fillers, materials, their 
putties, thinners, role, properties 
stains etc. their and technological 
classification, requiranents for 
basic properties the correct 
and use in fiui shing or 
rurni lure rurni tu re 
production products. 

1.16 Metal components: 0.2S -- General knowledge 
hardware, fittings, or metal 
metal products for components, 
joining and possibilities and 
fastening and their advantages or 
use in rurni tare their au in 
production rurni tun 

production. 

1.17 Plastic components 0.2S -- General knowledge 
and other materials of the lllOSt CCllllDOn 
used in the plastic components 
production of and other products 
casegoods furni lure which could be 

used in the Pilot 
Furniture Plant. 

1UfAL 4.50 I. 75 

Topic 2: hr•it•re Prod•cts: Desiga, C.astr•ctio• a•• Qmali tJ Sta••ards. 

ITEM lCFICS BA.INl\'IG TIM: LEVFL OF 
(in hours) OWEIDCE 

10 BE REACHD> 
Theoretical Practical 

.. 

2 .1 Introduction G.25 -- Understanding the 
purpose of the 
course. 

2.2 General knowledge 0.5 -- Understanding the 
about furniture main 
production characteristics of 

secondary wood 
processing and 
classification of 
rural tu re 
products. 

2.3 Importance of 0.25 -- Understanding the 
product development necessity or 
for the successful permanent work OD 
production or innovation and 
furniture product 

deve I opmen t. 
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2.4 

2.5 

2.6 

2.7 

2.8 

n.1cs 

Strategic approach 
and .. in stages or 
product de•elopmrnt 
in the farai tare 
indastry 

Desiga or furniture 
products and wlaat a 
designer -st take 
into consideration 
wlaen amki ag a aew 
desiga 

Staadardizatioa aad 
interchangeable 
parts, the 
uniformity of 
campoaents aad 
variety or products 

Construction of 
case furniture aad 
use or appropriate 
constructive joints 
aad fl tt i ngs 
suitable for an 
industrial 
amnufacturiag 
method. 

Detailed drawings 
of furniture parts 
and reading of 
drawings 

2.9 Fixed and knock· 
down rural tare 
constructions, the 
major differences, 
advantages and 
prerequisites 
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'lltAIN l!IG T lw: 
( ia lloars) 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.5 0.5 

0.5 

0.25 

U.derstaadiag t~e 
product 
de u I opme• t 
process frca aa 
idea to a fiaislled 
prototype. 

Better 
aaderstaadiag or 
f•nctio•s or 
prod•ct s and tlae 
camprcmalse betweea 
tile c•staaer's 
req•ircmeats aad 
tile possibilities 
or prod•ctio•. 
Camprelleadiag tile 
i ... ortaace or 
desiga. 

Fall aaderstaadiag 
or the advaatages 
or prod•ctioa 
based oa 
staadardized 
intercbangeable 
parts. 

Ability to 
understand 
principles of 
construction or 
case rural tare, 
for industrial 
production, and to 
read s imp I e 
construction 
drawiDKS. 

Easy understanding 
and reading of 
detailed drawings 
in order to select 
tools and set up a 
amchiae for an 
appropriate 
operation. 

Understanding the 
kaock·dowa 
rural tare 
constructions and 
conditions 
required for such 
production. 
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ITEM n.1cs 'IMINl?IC TIM: lf.Vfl.CF~ 

(i• •oars) 10 IE REMlE> 

2.10 Farnitare qaality o.s -- Uaderstaadiag aad 
standards and t•eir ability to ase the 
ase in th faraitare quality 
farni tare staadards. 
prodactioa, •ow to Ability to 
measure th recogaize defects 
precisioa of aad to measure 
.. c•iaiag and to precisioa of work . 
est i-te qaal i ty of 
.. terials. 

'IOfAL 3.SO o.so 

Tepic 3: Orgaaizati .. er pr•••cti .. aa• ... rk preparati ... 

ITEM n.1cs TRAINl?IC TD£ l.D'D. OF 
( ia boars) <Dft.TE'«:E 

l l 
10 BE RfMJID> 

Theoretic.al' Pract.ica 

3.1 Introduction o.zs -- Understaadinc the 
purpose or t•e 
coarse. 

3.2 Types of furniture o.s -- Knowledge about 
production types of furaiture 

production and 
their basic 
characteristics. 

3.3 Production syst1111, o.s -- General 
its establisimlent aaderstaading of a 
and maintenance production syst1111 

and its elaneats. 

3.4 Organization of 0.5 1 Understandiag the 
predact ion for organization 
amnaractaring case systau of tbe 
rurni tare Pi lot Furni tare 

Plant 

3.5 Purpose and 0.5 -- Knowledge or work 
organization of preparation tasks 
work preparation and procedures, as 

we 11 as tbe work 
preparation micro· 
organization. 

3.6 Data base, its o.s -- Understanding 
preparation and elaaentary facts 
amintenance about tbe data 

base and its role. 

3.7 Preparation or 0.5 -- Knowledge or 
production production 
documents, use or documents, type or 
docmnent1 in docmaents, their 
production and function and the 
processing or procedures tbey 
i n f 0 nna t i OD are subjected to. 



ITIM ~•cs 'IRAININ; TIM: lBIEL <F <IHEnXE 
( i• laoars) 10 BE RF.tOE> 

3.8 Job order aad otlaer 0.5 -- Ability to 
rele•a•t doc ... ats aaderstand aad use 
reaclaiag tlae work all doc-ats seat 
place to lite work 

places, sacll as 
orders or 
iastractioas. 

3.9 lmprOYtmeBl of 1 1 Uaderstaadiag tile 
prodactioa metlaods relatioas betweea 
aad time staadards i ... J'OYtmenl Of 

prodactioa 111rtltods 
aad operational 
time staadards. 

1UfAL 4.75 2.0 

Teplc 4: ... el Slzlac O,eratl•••-

ITIM ~•cs 'IRAININ; TIM: LEVD, OF 
(in laoars) aM'£'l'DU: 

10 BE RFACHm 
lheor>?tical Practical 

4 .1 Introduction 0.25 - Uaderstaadiag the 
purpose or tile 
coarse. 

4.2 Cutt iag listS, 0.5 -- Ability to 
panel sawing understand cutting 
schaaes and lists and sizing 
ut i I izat ion or schaae and to 
boards produce furniture 

parts ID 
accordaace with 
these docmaent s. 

4.3 Panel sizing saws 0.5 1 Kaowledge boat 
construction or 
panel sizing saws, 
their raact ions 
and work 
principles. 

4.4 Characteristics or 0.5 0.5 Kaowl edge or all 
sawblades ror panel e I emen ts and 
sizing saws paraneters or 

sawblades used for 
panel s iziag 
operations. 

4.5 Organ I zat I on or tile 0.5 0.5 Abi Ii ty to 
work area or1anlze tile work 

area to camply 
wi tb safety 
measures and tbe 
rational 
U t ii i za t i OD 0 f 
equipment and 
eaer1y 



111M l(ltlC:S 'IMINl?lli T~ IDE, CF <DH:mlE 
(la lloars) 10 IE RFJOE> 

... 6 Performia1 paael .. I Abilit1 to set ap 
sizlag operations a -clliae aad lo 

perform paael 
siziag operatioas 
i• a safe aad 
efficieat wa1 aad 
to prodace parts 
witll a reqaired 
dimrasioaal 
preci s lo•. 

... 7 Safet1 measures 0.5 0.5 Uaderstaadiag 
daa1ers .. icll ma1 
occar becaase of 
i .. roper ase or 
tile .. clliae or 
becaase or 
ae1lectirg tile 
safet1 meas•res. 

mrAL 2.75 3.50 

Veaeer Tru.iag -4 Jeiaiq 

111M l(ltlC:S 'IMINl?lli Tm£ LEVE.. (»' 
( ia boars) QMIEl'INCE 

Theoretical I Practical 
10 BE RfAOID> 

5. I Introduction 0.25 .. Understaadia1 tbe 
parpose or tbe 
coarse. 

5.2 u t i Ii za t i on or 0.25 .. AbilitJ to 
veneer aud veneer aaderstaad and use 
cat ti •1 Ii s ts a cat t i ag I i st • 

Knowledge or tbe 
priaciples or 
at i I hat ion 9f 
veaeer. 

5.3 Veneer trimaing 0.5 I Kaowled1e or the 
.. cbiae coastractioa, 

workiag principles 
aad DH of tbe 
veneer trimaiag 
.. cbiae. 

5 ... Veneer trimaing 0.25 0.25 Kaowled1e or tbe 
tools characteristics or 

too I s and bas I c 
.. intenaace 
reqairaaents. 

5.5 Operatin1 .. I Abillt1 to operate 
instructions for correctlJ and 
veaeer trimaia1 control a veneer 
.. cbiae triamla1 .. cbiae. 
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lnM 10PICS DAINIPC TIM: IDEL <F <DH:JHIE 
(in lae•rs) 10 IE RFKJE> 

5.6 Sahty measures for 0 .. I 
• .l.3 0.25 U•dtrstanding tlae 

Yeneer tr inmi ng dangers or 
operation i ... roper •se or 

the -d•i•e and 
mras•res for werk 
sahty. 

5.1 Veneer joining 0.5 0.5 Kaowl:dge or tile 
111111tlaiae toastr•ttioa, 

working priatiples 
and •se Gif a 
Yeaeer joiai•g 
-tlaine. 

5.8 Thermtplastit 0.5 -- Kaowledge or tlae 
thread for joining the .... plastit 
Yeaeer gl•i•g -aerial 

for joining Yeater 
and its 
adYaatages. 

5.9 Organization or - 0.25 Ability to 
work area for organize tile work 
Ytaeer joiaiag area to eas•re a 
operatioas rational 

•tilizatioa or 
time aad workers• 
energy. 

5 .10 Operat iag - I Ability to operate 
iastruttioas for aad control a 
Ytaeer joining Yeaeer joining 
mathinu machine. 

5 .11 Sahty measures for 0.25 . Understandiag 
veaeer joining sahty measures in 
operations order to prevent 

injuries and 
d ... gu to the 
1mcbine aad the 
veneer sheets. 

5. 12 Veater qua Ii ty 0.25 - Knowledge or the 
toatrolling table function and use 

of a Vtnter 
quality 
controlliag table. 

5 .13 Inspection or - 0.25 Ability to 
veneer aad recognize de!ects 
repairing defects aad to npai r 

thma. 
Understanding 
quality standards 
for veueer. 

1UT>L 3.00 4.50 



Tepic 6: Vc•ccri•&· 

ITIM 1091CS lltAININi TB£ Lt.'\'D. Of' 
(in boars) <JMIEll1'CE 

10 BE REACHED 
Theoretical Practical 

6. I lutroduction 0.25 .. U•dersta•diag tbc 
p•rposc or tbe 
co•rsc. 

6.2 Gluc and other 0.5 . Ability to select 
ingredients in a a gl•e i• 
glue mixture accordaace witb 

tbe type of Yeacer 
... tile type or 
press, a•d to 
select etiler 
iagrcdic•ts or a 
gl•e •ixtare. 

6.3 Preparation of a 0.5 0.5 Ability to prepare 
glue mixture a gl•e •ixtare i• 

accorda•ce witb a 
for-la. 

6.4 Glue control and 0.25 0.5 Ability to coatrol 
controlling tbe •iscositJ, dry 
instrmncnts solids content and 

to use simple 
control 
instrmneats. 
Knowledge or 
gluing tests. 

6.5 Operating 0.25 0.25 Ability to operate 
instructions for a a glue mixer. 
glue mixer 

6.6 Glue spreading 0.5 0.5 Knowledge or 
machines construction aad 

working principles 
or a glue 
spreading machine. 

6.7 Control of tbe 0.25 - Ability to control 
coasmiption of glue tbe consmiption of 

glue. 

6.8 Operat iag 0.5 o.s Ability to set up 
instruction for a aad to operate 
glue spreading glue spreading 
machine amcbiae. 

6.9 Cleaning the glue 0.25 0.25 Understanding the 
spreading machine Importance of 

cl eaa i ag tbe 
amcbiae and how to 
clean tbe glue 
spreading rollers. 

6.10 Hydraulic bot press 0.5 0.5 Ka owl edge boot 
construction aad 
working principles 
of a hydraulic bot 
press. 



6.11 

6.12 

6 .13 

6.14 

6.15 

Topic 7: 

lnM 

7.1 

7.2 
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Goverala1 pressare 1.5 0.25 Mi lit1 to 
aad taiperatare la de t uwi ae t Ile 
tile ,ress pressare accordi•& 

to tile sarface to 
be veaeered a•d. 
1lvea tile dia1r ... 
to sehct tile 
presslag time for 
a givea 
t-eratare. 

Operat ia1 0.5 l MilitJ to operate 
iastractio•s of a .. 1ti-da1li1llt llot 
ll1draalic llot press presses wi tll 

-••al loadia1 aad 
••loadi•&· 

Protectioa aad 0.25 -- U.derstaadi•& tile 
cleariag of tile llot 1.,ortaace of 
platens of tile chaal iaess aad 
press 1a .. to cleaa aad 

protect tile llot 
plateas. 

Or1aaizatioa of tbe - 0.25 Abilit1 to 
work area or1aaize tile work 

area ia a ratioaal 
wa1. 

Sahl) measares 0.25 0.25 Uaderstaadiag 
daa1ers .. ich .. 1 
occar becaase of 
i.,roper ase of 
glae spreadiag 
.. clliaes aad 
bydraa Ii c bot 
presses. as wel I 
as safet1 measures 
aecessary for safe 
work. 

'IOl'AL 5.25 4.75 

Proce•li•1 of weaeered faral tare parts: Trt-la1, Teaoala1, edge 
b .. dia1 ... drlllla1. 

n.1cs 'IRAINlf'IG TIM: LEVO. cw 
(in hoars) CDtKIECE 

'lheoretic.al I Practical 
10 BE RFAOID> 

Introduction 0.25 - Und~rstanding the 
purpose of tbe 
course. 

Basic requirements 0.25 - Knowledge or the 
for the trinming purpose of 
and tenon i ag 0 f trlnmlag/teaoaiag 
veaeered furalture of veneered 
parts farai tare parts 

aad requ i ranea ts 
for preclaloa and 
qa a I I t y of cu t 1 • 



lnM 'ICPICS 'IRAINll'lli TD£ lEVa CF CDft'lBO: 
(in boars) 10 JE RF.tOE> 

7.3 Doable-side 0.5 0.5 Knowledge of tbe 
t r imni ng and construction aud 
tenoning machines working principles 

of the aacbine. 

7.4 Setting-up tbe - 1 Ability to set-up 
double-side tbe .. chine and 
triD1Ding/tenoning its tools for any 
aacbine and its required 
tools operation. 

7.5 Tools for 0.5 0.5 Knowledge ~f the 
processing veneered types of tools 
furniture parts used for the 

processing of 
veneered furniture 
parts, and the 
tools' parmneters. 

7.6 Operating 0.5 1 Ability to operate 
instructions for a double-side 
edge trimning/tenoning 
triDIDing/tenoning aacbine 
amcbines 

7.7 Singh edge banding 0.5 0.5 Knowledg~ or tbe 
aacbine singh edge 

banding machine 
and its working 
principles. 

7.8 Setting up the edge - 1 Ability to set up 
banding machine and the machine and 
the adjustment or its tools for a 
its tools production 

operation. 

7.9 Not-me It glue and 0.25 - Properties of bot-
its preparation for melt glue and its 
applicati.:>a preparation. 

7 .10 Operat iag 0.5 1 Ability to operate 
instructions for the edge banding 
the edge banding machine. 

ma ch iae 

7 .11 l\lJlti spindle 0.5 0.5 Knowledge of the 
drilling machine construction and 

working principles 
of the amlti· 
spindle drilling 
machine 

7 .12 Setting up of . 1 Ability to set up 
amlti·spindle tbe ma It I spindle 
drilling machines drilling machine 
and their drilling and i ts d r i I I i ng 
tools. tools. 

7 .13 Opnat iDg 0.5 1 Ability to operate 
Instructions for the nmltl·splndle 
the nmltl·spiadle drilling machine 
drl I I Int machine 



lnM 'llFICS 11tAINIJIG TIW: UVEL CF a.:K£mD: 
(in hours) ro .E RF.N:JE> 

7 .14 Coalrol of dr i 11 ing . o.s Knowledge of the 
procedures to 
check the 
precision of 
drilling and how 
to ase gauges and 
other controlling 
iastr...eats. 

7. IS Organization of -- 0.25 Understanding the 
work area importance of a 

wel I organized 
work area and to 
know how to 
prepare the 
workplace. 

7.16 Safety measures 0.25 o.s Understan~ing the 
potential daagers 
if the nachiau 
(doable side 
tr imalng, single-
side edge banding 
Mad 11111lti-spiadle 
drilling) are 
operat~d 
incorrectly, and 
know I edge about 
safety measures 
for these 
nmchlaes. 

lOl'AL 4.50 9.25 

Teplc I: MD•••••c ... r••ti•I· 

lnM 'llFICS 11tAINIJIG TIW: LEVO.. OF 
(in hours) CXM-En'NCE 

10 BE RFACJIED 
Theoretical Practical 

8. I latroduct ion 0.25 - Understanding the 
purpose of the 
course. 

8.2 M>uldlng and o.s - General kaowledge 
routing operations or the 
in the production universality of 
of furai tu re. mouldiaz and 

routing machines 
and the various 
poss I bi Ii t les of 
moulding and 
rout lag 
operations. 

8.3 Slagle spindle 0.5 - Knowledge of tbe 
moulders construction and 

modus operandi of 
the moulding 
nmchlae. 



so 

lnM 'RFIC:S 11l.\INl11G TIM: ILVfl. CF CDff'l'FXE 
(in hours) 101£ REMHD ·-

8.4 M»ulder cutters o.s - Knowledge of the 
moulding tools and 
their parimKters. 

8.5 Setting up moulding - 0.5 Ability to set up 
machines and a moulder and its 
moulding tools moulding cutters 

for any required 
operation. 

8.6 Operating - 1 Ability to operate 
instructions for a correctly the 
moulder s i ng I e s pi ad le 

moulder. 

8.7 High-speed routers o.s - Knowledge of the 
construction and 
working principles 
of high speed 
routers. 

8.8 Bits and cutters 0.5 - Knowledge of tbe 
for rout iag routing tools and 
operations their correct 

parmneters. 

8.9 Setting up a router - 1 Ability to set up 
and routing tools a high speed 

router and all the 
bits and cutters 
for routing 
operations. 

8.10 Operat iag - 1 Ability to operate 
instructions for a a high speed 
bigh speed router router. 

8.11 Organization of the 0.25 Ability to 
werk area. organize the work 

area rationally. 

8.12 Safety measures - 1 Knowledge of the 
dangers of 
improper use of 
moulding and 
routing machines, 
and or tbe 
measures for tbe 
safe operat Ion. 

1UfAL 2.75 4.75 
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Teplc 9: 

lllM 'JClllC:S BAINll'«i Tlw: LEVEL OF 
(in hours) <Dft:'l'FNCE 

10 BE RFACHm 
Theoretical Practical 

9 .1 Introduction 0.25 - Understanding the 
purpose of the 
course. 

9.2 1...,ortance of 0.5 - Understanding the 
sanding in roh of sanding 
furniture and its influence 
production on the quality of 

surface finishing. 

9.3 Classification of 0.5 - Elaneutary 
sanding nachines knowledge of the 

types of sanding 
nacbines and their 
basic 
characteristics. 

9.4 Classification of 0.5 - Knowledge of the 
sanding papers and used amterials and 
belts properties of 

sanding papers, 
and the respective 
end uses of each 
type. 

9.5 Selection or 0 .25 - Understanding grit 
correct grits of numbers and 
sanding papers knowing how to 
according to the select the correct 
type of sanding to grit of sanding 
be performed paper. 

9.6 Preparation or - 1 Ability to prepare 
sanding belts a sanding belt and 

to glue it 
correctly. 

fJ. 7 Wide belt sanding 0.5 - Knowledge or fhe 
machines construction and 

working principles 
of a wide belt 
sandin2 machine 

9.8 Narrow belt sanding 0.25 - Knowledge or the 
machines construction and 

working principles 
or a narrow belt 
sanding nmchine. 

9.9 Brush sanding 0.25 - Knowledge or the 
.. chines construction and 

use or brush 
sand i n1 machine. 

9.10 Drmn sanding 0.25 - Knowledge of the 
machines construction and 

use of drmn 
sanding machine 
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9 .11 Di SC sanding 0.5 - Knowledge of the 
machines construction and 

use of a disc 
sanding machine. 

9.12 Operating - 1 Ability to operate 
instructions for a a wide belt 
wide belt sanding sanding machine 
machines 

9.13 Operating - 1 Ability to operate 
instructions for a a narrow belt 
narrow belt sanding sanding machine 
machine 

9.14 Organization of the - 0.25 Ability to 
work area organize the work 

area ration:ally. 

9 .15 Quality control of - 1 Ability to control 
saoded surfaces the quality of 

sanded surfaces, 
in accordance with 
the quality 
standards set. 

9.16 Safety measures. 0.5 0.5 Knowledge of the 
sanding dust and 
its hazards to 
health and of the 
safety measures to 
protect the health 
and risks of 
explosions and 
fire. 

1UfAL 4.25 4.75 

Topic 10: Fi•i1•i•1 

lnM 1UPICS BAININ; T~ LlVEL OF 
(in hours) CIM'En'NCE 

10 BE RFAOlm 
Theoretical Practical 

10.1 Introduction 0.25 - Understanding the 
purpose of the 
course. 

10.2 General information 0.5 - General knowledge 
on the finishing of of the importance 
furniture of the correct 

finishing of 
furniture. 

10.3 Finishing 1 . Know I edge of 
materials, their fini sblng 
classification and materials, their 
characteristics characteristics 

and use. 
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10.4 Spray guns 0.25 1 Knowledge or spray 
guns, the!:-
constructions and 
operating 
principles. 

10.5 Spray booths 0.25 0.5 Knowledge or spray 
booths, their 
construction and 
operating 
principles. 

10.6 Roi hr lacquer 0.5 - Elementary 
spreading uachines knowledge or the 

principles or 
spreading stains 
and undercoating 
lacquers with 
roller lacquer 
spreading 
machines. 

10.7 Curtain coating 0.5 1 Knowledge or the 
machines constrnction and 

working principles 
or a curtain 
coating machine. 

10.8 Lacquer drying 0.5 1 Knowledge or the 
tunnels working principles 

or a lacquer 
drying tunnel. 

10.9 Setting up a - 1 Ability to set up 
curtain coating a curtain coating 
maclline machine. 

10 .10 Lacquer coating . 0.25 Ability to use a· 
with spray guns spray gun 

correctly and to 
get a satisfactory 
coating. 

10.11 Operat Ing a the . 1 Ability to operate 
curtain coating a curtain coating 
machine machine. 

10 .12 Control or finished . 0.5 Knowledge or the 
surfaces quality criteria 

and control 
procedures for 
surface finished 
surfaces. 

10.13 Safety measures and 0.5 0.5 Understanding the 
fire prevention inrl-blf~ 

characteristics or 
finishing 
materials and bow 
to prevent or 
ri1ht Ii res. 

1UrAL 4.25 6.75 
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Tepic 11: Preasstmltliag, asstmltliag ••• packagiag. 

lnM 'RFICS 11l4. IN INi Tlr.£ LEVEL OF 
(in hours) <Dftn10: 

10 BE RFACllED 
'Theoretical Practical 

11.1 Introduction 0.25 - Understanding the 
purpose or the 
course. 

11.2 Assembling tables - o.s Knowledge or the 
use of assembling 
tables equipped 
with pnemnatic 
pistons. 

11.3 Assembling clmips . I Ability to use 
(presses) assembling presses 

for assembling 
case furniture. 

11.4 Use of campressed o.s 0.5 Knowledge of 
air for proper use of 
preassembl ing and campressed air for 
assembling assanbl ing 
operations operations. 

11.S Poe .... t i c band 0.5 o.s Ability to use 
tools (drills, various pnemnatic 
screwdrivers, band tools. 
s tap le rs etc • ) 

11.6 Gluing materials 0 .25 - Knowledge of the 
used for furniture glues wbi ch are 
assembly used regularly for 

assanbl ing 
furniture. 

11. 7 Screws, nails, 0.25 0.25 Knowledge of the 
staples and various various joining 
joining products products which are 

regularly used for 
furni tore 
assanbly. 

11.8 Hi ages, locks and 0.25 0.25 Knowledge of the 
other hardware used hardware used in 
for the production furni tore 
of furn I tore produc~ion 

11.9 Control of qua Ii ty 0.5 0.5 Knowledge of bow 
of the parts to be to check the 
assanbled quality of parts 

to be assanbl ed 
into furniture 
products. 

11.10 Performing . 2 Ability to perform 
assanbl ins assanbly work with 
operations satisfactory 

results. 
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11.11 Control or quality . 0.5 Ability to cbeck 
of assanbled units the quality or 

assanbl iag 
according to the 
furniture quality 
standards. 

11.12 Preassanbl ing or 0.5 1 Abi Ii ty to 
knock·down assanble parts of 
furni tare knock-down 

furni tare 
(mounting hardware 
aad assanbl ing 
s- subassanbly 
aroups). 

11.13 Cleaning assanbled . 0.5 Kaowhdge of bow 
furni tare to clean glue aad 

other -terials 
fram assanbled 
furai tare. 

11.14 Packagiag materials 0.5 . General 
iafonaat ioa or 
packaging 
materials. 

11.15 Packaging of 0.5 . Knowledge or the 
furniture products basic priaciples 

or packaging or 
rural tore 

11.16 Organization of the . 1 Ability to 
work area organize the work 

area ia a rational 
way. 

11.17 Safety measures 0.5 . Kaowl edge of 
safety measures 
for assanbly. 

1Ul'AL 4.50 8.50 

Topic 12: Tools, Jigs ••• measarlag iastrameats. 

111M 'R:PICS "IRA IN I !'iii T lw: U'VD. OF 
(in hours) CDPEnNCE 

TO BE RFAOtm 
Theoretical Practical 

12. l Introduction 0.25 . Understanding the 
purpose or the 
course. 

12.2 Classification or o.s . General knowledge 
woodworking tools or the various 

woodworking tools. 
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12 .3 Circular saw blades 0.5 0.5 Ability to select 
the correct saw 
blade and its 
par1111eters, and to 
control its 
readiness for 
sawinR. 

12 .4 KniYes aud cutters 0.5 0.5 Knowledge of the 
-ia 
characteristics of 
the Yarioas kniYes 
and cut hrs used 
ia the processing 
of wood and wooden 
prnducts. 

12 .5 Drilling tools 0.5 0.25 Knowledge of the 
-in 
characteristics of 
various drilling 
tools. 

12.6 Routing bits 0.5 0.25 Knowledge of tbe 
aain 
characteristics of 
routing bits. 

12.7 Profiling tools 0.5 0.25 Ability to use 
profiliaR tools. 

12.8 Grinding wheels 0.5 0.5 Ability to select 
the correct 
grinding wheels 
for sharpening 
Yarious woodwork 
tools. 

12.9 Jigs used for the l l General knowledge 
production of case of the jigs and 
furniture their use in tbe 

production of case 
furni lure. 

12 .10 Gauges used in 0.5 0.25 Knowledge of tbe 
furniture use of gauges in 
production furniture 

production. 

12.11 Measuring 0.5 0.5 How to use various 
instruments used in measuring 
furn I lure Instruments to 
production control accuracy 

of machining. 

10fAL 5.75 4.00 
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It .. 13: Qaalit7 Ceatrel. 

lllM 'R»'ICS 'IRA IN Ir-«; TIM: LEVEL <»" 
(in laours) (Dff;l'DU: 

Practical 
ro BE RFMllED 

Theoretical 

13 .1 Introduction 0.25 - Understaading tlae 
parpose of tlae 
co•rse. 

13.2 ..... ortaace of 0.25 - Understanding tlae 
qaality in i ... ortance of 
furniture products qaality for tlae 

saccessful 
prodactioa of 
farn i tare. 

13.3 Quality standards 1 I Ability to apply 
for farni t•re farnitare qaality 

standards for 
-terials and 
-claiain1 
accuracy. 

13 ... Production factors 0.5 - Understanding tlae 
that qaal ity iaflaence of 
depends on Yarious production 

factors on the 
qHlity of 
furn i tare. 

13.5 Measuring 0.5 0.5 Ability to perform 
instruments and tbe control of 
gauges used for quality of 
quality control furai tore parts 

and products by 
asiag Yarious 
measuring 
instruments and 
gauges. 

13. 6 Quality control by 0.5 I Ability to perform 
operators simple qua I i t y 

control before and 
after operations. 

13.7 Quality control 0.5 . Understanding 
procedures ID quality control 
rural tare informal ion 
manufacturing systans and 

systans of 
prnent Ing and 
correcting 
production 
ml stakes. 

13.8 Ho• to 1...,rove 0.5 - Knowledge of bow 
quality to part l cl pate in 

tbe improYanent of 
quality. 

13 .9 How to aYoid 0.5 . Knowledge of 
de feet l we work methods of 

reducing defects 
close to zero. 
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13 .10 Quality and 0.5 - U•derstaadi•g 
productiYity relatio•s betweea 

qua Ii ty aad 
prodactiYity. 

lUfAL 5.00 2.50 

Tepic 14: 

lllM lO'ICS 'IRA IN IJ'lli Tll\£ LEVO. OF 
( ia •@ars) CDKnNCE 

10 BE RF.Mllm 
neoret Practic 

ical al 

14 .1 latroduct ion 0.25 - Uaderstaadiag t•e 
parpon of Oe 
coarse. 

14 .l Scae 0.5 - U•derstandi•g 
characteristics of dancers and 
woodworking i•jaries wlaicb amy 
amcbines aud tools be caused by 

i ... roper use of 
woodworking 
amchiaes. 

14.3 Sawdust and its 0.5 - Uader st anding tbe 
hazards to bul tb necessity of 

extracting sawdust 
form the 
workplace, and tbe 
correct ways of 
doing so. 

14 .4 "°rking conditions 0.5 - Knowledge or tbe 
(I igbt' optiaml working 
tanperature, sound, coaditions and 
circulation or air, legal I imi ts for 
cbtmi cal s etc.) and various 
tbeir tolerable 
values 

parmwters. 

14 .5 Personal protectiYe 0.5 - Knowledge of tbe 
means fanctloa and use 

of personal 
protective means. 

14 .6 Protective 1uards 0.5 . Knowledge or tbe 
and devices on rune t I on and 
woodworking correct use of 
machines. protective guards 

and dnices. 

14. 7 Earthing aachines 0.25 0.25 Understaading the 
aad protection purpose and 
against electric HUSS I ty or 
shocks correct earthing 

or al I electric· 
powered equipment. 
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14 .I Fire-figlating 0.5 0.5 Abi Ii lJ to ue 
f i re - fi gla t i •g 
eqaip111ent 
( u l inga i situs) 
aad to follow fire 
preYealioa 
measares. 

14.9 Safety aad 0.25 - Uadustaadiag lite 
cha•I iaess of th i ... orlaace of 
work. area clea•I iaess for 

sah work.. 

14.10 Legal regalatioas 0.5 - Kaowledge of tlae 
o• safety aad work legal regalatioas 
protectio• related lo tlae 

safety of work. 

14.11 Respoasibility for 0.5 - Kaowledce of tlae 
oltser•i•c safety respoasibility of 
regalatioas workers i• 

followi•1 safety 
measares. 

'IUf.AL 4.75 0.75 

T•pic 15: Pr .. •ctl ..... ac.-e•t i• a -.4era l••••trial facter7. 

lnM n.1cs 'IRAININi TB£ LEVEL OF 
(in laours) <lM'El'INCE 

'Jheoretical Pract.ic.al 
10 BE RFACHD> 

15. I lntrodaction 0.25 - U•derstandi•c tbe 
parpose of tll.e 
course. 

15 .2 Basic 0.5 - Knowla1 of tbe 
characteristics of structare of an 
an industrial iadustrial 
orcanlzaliOD orcaalzatiOD at 

tile factory le•el. 

15 .3 Role of .. aacaaeat I - Uaderstaadlng tbe 
1 a a modern USHt lal tasks of 
industrial ... a1emeat ia a 
eaterpr lse moder• industrial 

enterprl se wi tb 
aapbasls oa tbe 
factory hnl. 

JS ... laformatloa systtm 1 - General knowledge 
as a base ror of Informal ion 
making decisions systaDS at tbe 

• factory hnl aad 
bow to design sucb 
a systan. 
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15.5 Opt imizat ioa or 1 1 Geaeral knowledge 
decisioas of same tools 

wllich are oftea 
used in taking 
decisioas such as: 
decisioa tree, 
miai ·-ll 
inYeatory. simpln 
method, etc. 

15.6 Otller -•agemeat 2 1 Ability to 
tecllaiqses (ABC aaderstand tllese 
aaalysis, CIM 1maagaaent methods 
metllod, -•agaaeat aad to ase than in 
by objectiYes ~tc.) a siBlh form. 

IS.7 Maaagcmrat in the 1 . Uaderstaadiag the 
Pi I ot Far• i tan tasks of 
PlaDt -•agaaeat la tile 

Pi lot Farai tan 
Plaat Hd tile 
ability to manage 
the factory. 

IS.I Coatrolling the 1 1 Ability to 
utilizatioa of utabl ish a 

1 capacities, coatrol system for 
.. terials aad th~.r an effichat 
resources control of the 

main resources of 
product i oa. 

IS.9 Planning aad 1 1 Abi Ii ty to DH a 
controlling the di net cost iag 
ecoaamic results of system for 
production planning and 

control of the 
ecoaC1Dic results 
of production.· 

IS .10 Mot hat Ion as a 0.5 . Understanding the 
amaagement factor importance of 
to achieve 1oals mot hat i oa and 

wllich an the 
.. jor motivators. 

15.11 Keepiag up with 1 . Understanding the 
development tre11ds neussi ty of 
in the world information oa the 

state of 
development of the 
furniture industry 
ia tbe world aad 
bow to follow up 
OD that 
develomaeat. 

1UfAL 10.25 4.00 
-



Tepic H: Basic eh•e•ta ef -rketiag. 

lnM n:J»IC:S 'IRAINl!lli TIM: LEVEL OF 
(in bours) ~ 

ID BE RFMJID> 
'Ile>ret ical Practical 

• 
16 .1 Introduction 0.25 . Understanding tbe 

purpose or tbe 
coarse. 

16.2 Marketing concept I . Understanding tbe 
essentials or 
.. rketing and its 
develollllllfnt. 

16.3 Basic tasks or 1 - Knowledce of tbe 
-rket ing in tasks or .. rketinc 
fnrni tnre witb an emphasis 
production on tbe export 

.. rketing of 
farni tare 
products. 

16.4 International trade 0.5 - Understandinc tbe 
and amrket inc role of .. rketing 

ic internal ional 
trade. 

16.5 Market research 0.5 - Understanding tbe 
necessity and 
tasks of amrket 
researda for tbe 
production of 
furni tare. 

16.6 Eater inc a new 0.5 - Learning bow to 
market select a new 

market and bow to 
prepare for 
enterinc into tbat 
market. 

16. 7 Expanding in tbe 0.25 - General knowledce 
amrket of tbe methods for 

penetration in a 
amrket. 

16.8 Protecting tbe 0.25 . Kn9Wledge of some 
amrket crucial facts 

important for 
protecting tbe 
.. rket once 
entered. 

16.9 Competition as an 1 . Understanding tbe 
important factor la role or 
tbe amrket inc competition in tbe 

• or ieated industry .. rket and bow to 
be COlllDetitive. 

'IUl'AL 5.25 o.o 
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ANNEX V 

SUBSTANTIVE OFFICER'S COMMENTS 

The expert: has covered t:he t:opics t:o t:he high st:andard we have become 
accust:omed t:o expect: from him. The inforaat:ion provided is sufficient: t:o enable 
t:he plant:'s engineers to complete what is expect:ed of them by the time he returns 
for t:he next mission. 

The main iirpact in this report is the overall t:raining programme he has 
proposed (in Annexes III and IV). These will be the •software• that the project: 
will have contributed to ensure the full and correct use of the hardware purchased 
from project: funds. We wish t:o stress however that once the manuals that will be 
prepared have been translated into Korean they should i:>e diffused to other 
furniture plants in the country and also be used as training manuals in t:he 
country's vocational schools and technical institutes. 

• 

• 


